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ANNIVERSARY POEM.—JUBILANT!

BY HORACE M. RICHARDS,

visible or invisible, and ' darkness will gather to 
darkness in the same manner. Day aud  night

Another year has rolled away— 
Into the silent post,

Another jubilee to-day,
Ib added to the last.

I feel the mighty current 
. That sweeps the earth a.

And my soul keeps step to musio,
the earth along, 
eeps step t 

p f Nature’s holy song.
There is a grand and rythmic measure, 

In the inarch of every star,
That fills my soul with grandeur,

As I gaze on It afar.
I know that countless ages 

Lie buricd.in tho pastr- 
Thul Ni'ture cyi her puges, 

will prove this truth ut last,
, I know that God holds in His hand,
’ These ages as they roll,

His care is over every land,
• ... . And every human soul.

The mighty ones who wnlk the earth, 
Or weakest of them all,

His hand has held sinoe hour of birth, 
Each answers to His call.

I hear a swelling chorus, .
Resounding from the sky,

■ I know that olose unto us,
The angel-world draws nigh.

J know dear forms we laid away, 
Beneath the flowers to sleep; ' 

Whose spirits congregate to-day,
This jubilee to keep!

Tlicirvoleesjoinineveryprayer—
liaoliHongwesingrepeat—

I feel their presence everywhere,
There is no vuoant seat.

, Their hply influence calms me,
L . ' Till sweetly o’er my soul,

A far diviner -melody, ■
: ; ■ In waves of music roll.

• I ■ i ■
I feel a glad tlmuksglvingj

■ 1 And my soul is full of praise,
■ , To know that I am living,

• In these grand progressive days. "
■ I feel the coming eoufllct,

. ,;; , ■ That tests the worst of men,
When armed hosts will rally,

■■■ ' From mountain and from glen,
. -v-—> Truth's mighty forces gather.

As stars that gem the night,
• ' I know the oominK victory—

Will he for (lod ami rigid.
We nevermore need question 

The power that rules our laud, 
lie  holds the mountain nnd the valley 

In the hollow of His hand.
Bprintijidil, Ohio, lust). i •

MODERN REVELATIONS.

CONTRIBUTED WITH REMARKS BY A. (1. HOLLISTER.

three times, and earnestly prayed to liod that I 
might he protected from em ir in the  nnnnm .ora
tions I  was called to write in Ilia  holy and eternal 
name. I  then arose from my knees, and in the 

I solemn fear of God, under aa much tribulation us 
I felt able to bear, made ready to write whatever 
should be given to me, not knowing in the least 
w hat was to be written. * * *

Thus aaith the  holy angel: “ The world of man
kind lie under gross errors in their opinions con
cerning the state of the wicked who have left their 
mortal bodies and gone into the world o f.sp irits ; 
and also concerning the state of those who
more righteous. And it is the mind and will of i miserable forever. Then 
God to send forth TTia holy and eternal word, to i in prolonging a life of iniquity? Souls are liable to

Viewed ns a revelation, it vindicates the perfect 
justice and righteousness of God, who is “ A foun- 

will exist both in time and eternity, and there are ■ tain of light, love, and goodness," neither arbi- 
as m any grades oft mb ibitants in eternity ns there i trary  nor austere, though His laws will not bend 
are in time. _ j to capricious desire. Having endowed man w ith

•‘Yet there is but one way (of justification) for all 1 limited free agency as the  basis of rational action
souls, whether in time or eternity, and thiit is the * 11— ! ■■■ 1 , l V  ■ ■ ...... 1 ---- •--*
strait, way which admits of no sin, nor of any soul 
that hath  committed sin, until a full and honest 
confession of the same shall be made to the wit
n ess*  of God who are the light of the world. All
the soul’s words and ways must sooner or later be 

are | brought to the judgm ent seat, or (he soul remain
where can be the gain

j do away with all mystery and clothe the  world 
' with a right understanding, that they may know 

of things that are invisible, even as iliey know of

commit more sin after leaving the body than be
fore, hut w ith leas pleasure, not having the means 
to accomplish their designs of pleasure to the  same

things visible. For God hath created the light, extent as while in time, yet the spirit moves with 
and shall He forever keep it hid under a bushel? | greater activity, bu t sufficient means are given 
Shall He not cause it to .-him* abroad when His j for every one to choose good or evil, both in time 

'tim es are accomplished? Truly the light which ! and eternity,and to giveall a perfectly free choice. 
God created to give light to the world shall shine ; “ The honest sincere soul th a t is seeking after 
abroad and every eye shall behold it, even to the i righteousness, and is willing totsacriiioe all things 
ends of the e a r lh ; and every ear shall hear of the ] to obtain it, and in this humble dependant spirit 
coining of the Son of man, and shall see the light 
of his coming, which shall shine into all dark and 
solitary places, where nought but darkness hath 
covered the earth and gross darkneAs the peoplo.
Isa. lx., 2. God in Mis everlasting mercy hath 
deerped that light shall shine abroad, and that 
every soul, who will, may receive a right under- 
standing^if the mysteries ol godliness which are 
calculated to undermine and overthrow the mys
teries of iniquity.

Indeed, m ankind At tlm present day (1,843) are 
so dark and benighted in their views of God, and 
of His righteous requirem entsand judgments, that 
they, know: nothing aright of the stale of disem
bodied souls. * A And for this cause has the 
Ldr'd, the fountain of all light and understanding, 
condescended to'open His ■mouth and enlighten 
the world In greater and greater degrees, that they 
may know God and His iioly way from the least 
unto the greatest; and tlrat, they may have right 
views of the invisible world, even us they eaii 
view and comprehend ihings which are made 
visible to the natural eye."

The m ultitude of mediums since raised up and 
employed in receiving ami communicating mes
sages from tlie recently departed of all classes in 
society, are spreading much knowledge of spirit 
states and conditions, particularly of Ihose in the 
sphere nearest to earth. And, though nidimcufal 
in character, it awakens the interest of the masses; 
instructs the ignorant, solaces the poor, comfort 
the mourning ' 1 ‘ ' '  ’ 1
reveulmcnt

At Watervliet, now Shakers, Albany County, N, 
Y.j in January, 1888, as Elizabeth Youngs and 
Eliza Ask were about to enter their lodging, they, 
m et Lydia Wood on the doorstep, who said: 
“ Don’t vqii see how the door yard looks? It is 
full of lights.” Elizabeth w rote: “ We looked 
around, and the air was full of spirits, or angels; 
these we could see -with our naked eyes. We 
looked upward and the heavens were encircled, 
w ith spirits marching in ranks, We could not 
tell how many deep; hut judged from appearance 
tha t they were twelve deep , all moving around 
the  sky with time and motion, like the circles in 
a Shaker meeting. One of the ranks, had trum p
ets, which at first were difficult to know’what 
they were, for we first saw the trumpet like a 
white funnel, then we saw one angel take the end 
in his left hand and put it to his mouth, and took 
hold with his right to blow withall. Boon we saw 
all the ranks have trumpets. Lydia say one come 
down to the earth with his trum pet.”

Elizabeth Young was lending E lder Sister in the 
family where the extraordinary work among 
Shakers began in August, 1838, am t wrote an ac
count of the foregoing singular vision (seen by 
three individuals in their wakeful state), in a lct-

expenenc
possible; for tlnve cannot la* made faster titan the 
growth of intelligence to receive and apply them.
Thus, while very lew ever heard ihose revelations J 
which brought so much concern for leaf they i 
would not be believed, we sec that many myriads I 
of the present generation are  diligently working 
to confirm them, and the next, starting upon the t only by a gift 
vantage-ground .gained by the present, will doubt- | which belong 
less far exceed. More light, is still (he cry, and 
Jtho more it is applied to p ractice,.the greater 
the demand will be, and greater the supply. The. 
testimony of the last, medium quoted, was intro
ductory to the following communication:

“ Thus sailli the b ird  ‘ How plain and easy Is 
my way! although .its■beauty.and.excellence are 
hid from the lofty and proud, and from all who 
choose darkness rather than light. • lUit no other 
light w ill-ever he sited abroad in the earth to 
guide and prepare souls for th a t state of peace and 
justification which all will desire in the end, save 
that which is already revealed,'which cannot be 
hid, nnd will increase to. endless ages. And al
though souls may slnin this ligh t while in time, 
boiling that the dissolution of the  animal body 
will effect a revolution in their feelings which wi

orietli to ino continually, his -prayers are heard 
and answered in my own time. Rut they who 

.continue to pursue pleasure and self-grutifieulion, 
find sufficient to divert, thorn from the pursuit of 
righteousness, until they are called to judgment. 
Then they must, yield obedience to the light given 
Ilium, or after a fair trial they .will lie hound in 
chains of darkness, nnd the power of gratification 
will he taken away, but the raging lire of their 
passions will become their tormentors. For every 
act of sin strengthens those passions which lead- 
to s in ; therefore the longer souls follow their own 
waysand wills in sinful gratifications, the more 
deplorable is their state and the greater will he 
their sufferings. You read of war in heaven, 
which is a warfare of the soul uguinst the  powers 
of evil in those who seek the kingdom, of heaven 
and its purity. This is the  spiritual:warfare, and 
.ye have the same on earth. Ye also have the 

w a rfa re  which is carnal, wherein men seek to slay 
| or captivate each o ther; ami as the eartli and 
! things therein ure in im itation qf the invisible 
| world, why not carnal wars th e re in ? . *
I Fur, as few have opportunity to prove’.(heir in

tegrity while in lime, how inconsistent would he 
man’s free agency if not allowed this power in the 
world of spirits.

“ Souls are more liable suit.li the Lord, to become 
hardened in iniquity, after becoming inhabitants 
of eternity Ilian before, for they see nought to 
meet their expectations concerning the invisible

in etcr- 
tlicy aro 
1 things

came by chance, and that, the  more gratifications

ling, creates a desire for higher spiritual i world, hut find the appearance of tilings 
its, strengthens that faith and confers an nilv as they were in time. Therefore 
c which renders higher rcvcalments ready to believe H im  is no Coil, that, al

and pleasures they can enjoy, the hotter for th e m ; 
for 1 lie glories of the invisible world are as really

ter from w hich this was taken, addressed to her i render the cross more easy, yet saitli the Lord,
believe my words, for all souls will sooner or later 
find they are true. The dissolution of the body

brother at Ml. Lebanon; in April following, m  
September, 1844, an inspired witness living in an
other family at the  same place, testified in an as
sembly for w o rsh ip : “ 1 see llie angels of God 
descending to earth  in innum erable companies. I 
’see them by thousands and tens of thousands in 
the  immensity of .space, Tlioy come armed with 
th e  power and brightness of God, to execute His 
righteous will.”

I n  April, 1843, another medium, residing in still 
another family, at thesam oplace, wrote as follows: 
“ Being called upon to write soon after I entered 
the  room w here my writing m aterials were, I had 
spiritual views of things which to me were unac
countable. I saw a long table which seemed to be 
a  dark place, surrounded with spirits dressed in 
black from head to foot. They appeared to be en 
gaged aliout something which I  could not clearly 
see, but was informed they were gambling. I  was 
much surprised at this, not having the least idea 
th a t disembodied spirits had the means or even the 
desire to gratify their evil propensities in this 
way. I  then saw others sjiorting in the highest 
glee of carnal recreation, such as dancing, frolick
ing, scuffling, and the like. W hile I  paused in as
tonishment, wondering w hat it all meant, I  heard 
these words: ‘ This is the  situation of those w ho  
have not been awakened to feel tribulation about 
th e ir  souls; who left th is world in  a natural and 
unsubdued state, with all the  cravings of the car
nal m ind upon them , th e  same as they had while 
in time.’

I  became alarmed, fearing I  should he required 
to write something on this subject which would be 
hard  for mortals to believe. B ut in  compliance 
frith  the  word of the  [directing] angel, 1 bowed

hid from the wicked world, in eternity, as from 
those in time. N either'ure (hey visible to souls 
in the world of spirits any more than to mortals, 

of God, excepting., those, things 
o their own order. T here have 

Deen and still may he gifts of visions, to show 
souls walking in darkness th e  stale of the righ t
eous, and also the state, of the  wicked, that tlioy 
may know there is a God, and a state of future 
rewards and punishments. Ifut. as it. is in time, so 
in eternity these things are soon passed ’Ml' as n 
delusion, and souls become more hardened than 
before.
■[‘‘“ This is the state o f m ankind  in-tlie invisible 
world before they meet and prove themselves by 
the light. Until souls have un oiler of the (ever
lasting) gospel, or have received sufficient light to 
guide them in the way of all purity, and know
ingly ami willfully sin 'against limb light, they are 
never wholly given over to the power of the devil 
(adversary, see Rev x i i , !),) to he compassed about, 
by (lie flames of hell. F o r  souls are accountable 
according to the light they receive, and they who 
walk according to the best light and understand
ing given them, are held by the protecting arm of 
the Almighty, in degrees according to their up
rightness, until He in His wisdom sees fit to call

one order of His tip-

effects nothing toward the reconciliation of the 
soul with God. ■ .

“ Whom souls unsubdued and nnrestruined by the ! them to seek mercy in the 
laws and.commandments of God, become discm -1 pointment 
bodied, thev are more restless and miserable than 
while dwelling in a 'tenem ent of d a y ; neither, is 
the forco of their wicked and licentious passions 
in the least abated, nor their cravings for self-in- 
dnlgence lessened. Rut as upon earth, like gathers 
to its like, so it is in eternity. And the soul that 
is wrapped .in deeds.of darkness dreads the light

and happiness, He thereby ordained the only just 
law of compensation, viz: “ Every one shall be 
rewarded according to h is works, whether good 
or evil.” But ns man was made to do righte
ous works only, no others being accepted nor able 
to procure happiness, and these cannot be per
formed intelligently w ithout Divine knowledge, 
and knowledge is not inherited but.'acquired, i t  -a 
follows that, no one enn fulfill the purpose of the ir 
creation without opportunity to acquire and prac
tice th is knowledge.

As it is quite certain that, a large proportion of 
the human family never had th is opportunity 
while in time, therefore reason and revelation 
both assure us that probation continues, the gos
pel is preached and the power of repentnnee.ig 
administered to spirits in the land of souls. 1 Pet. 
iii., ID, 20; iv., fi. T hat Almighty Wisdom who 
sees the end from the beginning, and plans H is 
works with reference to foreordained issues, does 
not arbitrarily annul or suppress the  power of free 
agency in any one or ones, until they have been 
properly enlightened and had ample opportunity 
to decide their own destiny by-works freely per* 
formed with a knowledge of the consequences. 
Nor does He, like some misguided mortals, arbi
trarily coerce the .conscience which He created 
free.

A Letter from a New Contributor.
W estminster, Mass., March Gth, 1880. 

Editor Mind uml Matter.
J must, thank you for the "D aw ning Light.” , I t  

is very, very beautiful. It is full of light which is 
constantly dawning upon,mo in connection with 
your excellent spiritual paper. I.can’t express to 
yon how Welcome it is to me every Saturday. , ,

1 feel almost isolated here, being a stranger, not 
yet knowing if.a believer in spirit return dwells 
near me. lint 1 do know I am surrounded by the 
old sectarian spirit of orthodox'^, and' one Very 
sad case I feel like w riting you ol. ’ A lady of cul
ture is verging on insanity, who is a  holiever (also 
her father of 80 years) In the literal meaning of 
sueli expressions as this in the New Testament.: 
"D epart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting lire ' 
prepared for the Devil and his angels,"

Tins lady, I am told, feels sho is lost forever nnd 
no prayer can save her. She says her mother and 
sister in spirit-life come into her presence nnd 
sweep by her, repeating the passage I have just 
quoted, because she, when they were here, ne
glected some duty she owed them for their per
sonal comfort. Insanity, 1 am told, is hereditary 
in her family; hut 1 should be insane il I believed 
such a horrid doctrine. How can those who do 
he so indifferent? Why 1 would only cave for a 
crust, and I would give my life, if  it was true, to 
just save one soul from eternal misery. 1 hope to 
rn cot with this lady, and if I can humbly servo 
lieiyhy giving her one ray of light, I shiill be glad. 
Tho "Dawning L ig h t” is needed in so many 
souls!

As fast as I read your papers 1 send them away 
to friends. I dislike to part with them, but I send 
them, hoping to get subscribers. May I ask if you 
will p rin t an invocation preceding the questions 
and answers? 1 have read  some very beautiful 
ones in the Banner o f Light in times past. I don’t 
understand 'term s like this, “ M. H. 30,” in refer
ence to Benjamin lim ite r  in this paper. If  not 
too much trouble, please explain and oblige your 
grateful reader, _ ' Mrs, A .T . Sawtellb.

P. S. May u host of angelH guard iind keep you. 
We need brave souls like you to lead us to th e  
tru th . 1 offer a few simple lines for the Children’s 
Column, if  you th ink  nest. They may seem in  
advance of the season ; but my sunny windows 
are full of flowers, and they lire an inspiration to 
me. A. F. S.

[W e answer our esteemed correspondent's ques
tion as to our method of dating events by saying 
we recognize tho dawn of Modern Spiritualism, a t 
(lie residence of Mr.-Fox, at Ilydesville.'N . Y„ on 
the 31st of March, A. D. 1848, as m arking a new

ns much ns do those in earthly tabernacles; nor
w;ill such souls lie persuaded until the  pangs of a j quirements of the gospel, that, the man of sin in 
guilty conscience encompass them about and he-1 themselves may lie bound hand and foot, ns those 
come their hell. Souls in the body are apt to | who dwell in earthly tabernacles. 
thiiiL  tha t dentil takes away the power or will to | "Bv this ye limy see it is far more glorious for 
commit s in ; hut death to tlie animal part never : those who hear the gospel to obey it while, in time, 
puts a slop to the  career of sin. The soul u n su b -! for in this they render a more willing sacrifice 
dued by the 
of a carnal luim 
the way and

“ In this little knowledge which I have commu
nicated, sttith the Lord, may ye if ye will, begin j and most im portant epoch in hum an events. W e  
to see-and contemplate upon the mysteries of 
e tern ity ... Souls there, are gathered to the gospel 
of Christ’s second appearing' by various ways and 
means, the same as those in time, and have to 
pass through the same struggles with the enmity 
of .their (deiepraved) natures, to conform to tho re-

have therefore adopted it as the commencement 
of a new era. Instead of dating Anno Domini, the  
year of the Lord, we ditto according to the era of 
Modern Spiritualism;'.which we nbreviate by the  
letters M. 8. The 32d year of Modern Spiritual
ism will end on the 30th of March, and the 33d 
year begins with the 31st of March.—E d.]

Speolal Notice.from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.
“ Me, Red Cloud, speak for Blnckfoot, the great 

Medicine Chief from happy hunting ground. H e 
say he love white chiefs and squaws. He travel 
like  tlu- wind. He go to circles. H im  big chief, 
Blnckfoot want much work to do. Him want to

eternitv . Those who are religiously inclined seek j punctual obedience, to gain eternal and abiding j show him healing  power.. Make sick people well, 
their own grade for associates. T he gambler w i l l ! happiness. Therefore I  speak these things tha t W hore paper go, Blnckfoot go. Go quick. Send 
find his associates, and tho rioter will seek the I souls mav know in what m anner to look for tho J righ t away, No wampum for th ree  moons."
haunts of rioting.

“ T he powersof the two kingdoms are established 
both in tim e and eternity, and the heavens and 
earth are closely connected. They Who walk in 
the light which is manifest on earth , are com
passed about by those who walk in  the same light 
in  th e  invisible w orld.' And they  who dwell in 
the  shades of darkness are compassed about by 
those who rem ain in darkness in  their disem
bodied state; for light will gather to light, w hether

om ingof their Lord) and tha t-there  is but one 
wav of life in time and etern ity .” 

t h e  foregoing is an'aliMdged eopv of part of the 
communication referred to, and is intended to 
give the chief points so far as it goes. W hatever 
.may he thought of the inspiring intelligence, it 
must have acted in unison with the power tha t 
controls the  spiritual manifestations which are 
now proving these things to the  understanding of 
people, as fast as they are willing to learn them .

Those who nre-sick-in body or m ind will be.fig- 
nished with magnetized paper for the space o f 
th ree  months without otner charge than th re e , 
three-cent stamps to pay postage. From what we 
know of the power of these spirit friends we feel 
w arranted in encouraging the afflicted in seeking 
the ir services in the  way suggested. Circles a t t in f  
for development will nnd their object promo 
by sending for some o f th e  prepared p a p e r ., A d

office.dress, James A. Bliss, thin i 21
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strike, or fight, one another, w ithout being ex
pelled. They m ade me president, and Fred wur 
captain. We each crossed our breasts, and  all sa id : 

“ Dare, dare, double dare,
Never throw a thing again!”

i T hat evening I  mustered up courage enough to 
' ask m other if  I  m ight give Baby. Dick my bank, 

so h!s folks could buy w hat was best for him, aB

CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

T H E  INEVITABLE.

[SELECTED.]

Behold that boy in naval blue,
With auburn locks so soft and rich, 

And earnest eyes that look one through: 
His toy-ship sailing in the ditch.

r know him w ell: he hath a love,
An eager luuikering for the sea, >

. All other hankerings, above,
And strong as life itself may be.

And I am sure, if lie should live,
Ere ten more summers deck the plain, 

This cottage by the ditch will give 
Another landsmun to the main.

his father had too .little a  shop to m ake much 
money.

I  had forgotten all about the  gold-pieces lately 
put in as b irthday presents, until she . reminded 
me*; and  all about how I  had planned to buy a 
pair of goats, w ith a carriage, for myself out of my 
own savings.

For a minute, i t  almost took away m y breath  to 
th ink  of giving up what father had said I  might

from the first" eic iting  days of Spiritual
ism,wfien the sp irito f Jo h n  Calvin made a bigoted 
church and its friends mob th e  young Fox girls in 
th is city.

me, and owns me for his ch ild ; “ I  know that I  
shall be saved, and th a t my soul will go to heaven 
when my body dies, and th a t at the resurrection 
mv body will be raised incorruptible," etc. Now,

Those ladies and gentlem en of m iddle age, 11 believe, I knew just as much about these things 
ho have been frozen in the icebergs of old the- 11 professed to know as anybody knows, and yet I 

ology, who have never learned to dance, and want', verily knew nothing a t all. AH was as'-d^rk as 
to, and who are just getting thawed out in the | midnight around me, I  saw hot one step in the
sunlight of Freetliought, do 'n o t despair and say ; future; neither did God lead me into one pleasant 
you are too old to learn but take a lesson from ! path during all the tim e that I  professed to be- 
th is woman whose nam e is a beacon light to so | tieve and trust him. I have begged and prayed, 
many, weary bouIb. Dancing is one of the oldest o f ; for hours for just one little ray of light to lead me 
the fine arts,and is practiced more than any other, i into brighter paths; but the answer came back 
both among savage and civilized nations. I t  is from the tyrannical “ word," “ W hom the Lord 
said to have been introduced fifteen hundred years ; l'oveth he ehasteneth ; ” “ My grace will. be.sufli- 
before Christ. The Egyptians practiced it both as j d en t for you.” It bade uie be c o n ten t'w ith  
a  recreation and as a.part of their religious e x e r -1 slavery. “ Submit thyself,” etc. I listened; I 

have i f  I  would buy them for myself. But then  i cises, and many of the ir dances were imitations o f < trusted ; I submitted myself, and struggled on 
_ ick was a  much better ! the  celestial movements and “ the harmonies of iI  remembered how Baby Dick until patience ceased to be a virtue, and reasoiK— _̂_

boy than  I was and how I  owed him  something ! the  universe.” In  barbarous times men danced | rebelled against the tyranny that bound me hand
...................  ' ' ’ ’ ' ’ ' ” . . .  ’ T - 1  be...............

have been lei
barians, w ith no more reason, insist to-day, that i whose power over me has been such thift they

for making him  sick.
W hen I took th e  bank around to the carpenter 

shop. Mr, H arvey passed it  back to me, after 
handling it a little  while, and sa id :

“ H arry, boy, th a t is good of y ou ; but, bless you, 
I don’t  want" to take your m oney!’’

alone, as it was deemed very immodest for women | and foo t; and I now I believe that from my early 
to do so. Some of the half brothers of those bar- , childhood angel guides have been leading me,

" i t  "

Our Baby Dick.

BY A BOY,

■ A t least, he wasn’t our b ab y ; but, then, he was 
Baby Dick, and ours, too. And this is how it all 
happened :

Fred bad been awful provoking of. me that mor
ning. . W hat, with one thing and another, th a t I  
won’t  tell on him now, I had got ra ther wrathy 
by noon-time. So, when Fred followed me into 
the  vestibule at home, and made a grab a t the 
books I  had laid down at the foot of the stairs, I 
just caught up the first thing next to my hand and 
le t drive at him,

I t  was a stick of wood I had been fashioning in 
to a bow before school. He was always good at 
dodging, and was out through the doorway quick
er than the stick.
• There was a cry, though, that instant from the 

s tr e e t : .
“ Baby D ick! Who struck Baby Dick ?”

*; The first thing I knew next, I was out on the

Kavement, and down on my knees, too, beside 
aby Dick’s little wagon.
Everybody knew Baby Dick. He wasn’t a baby, 

either, for he was nigh twelve years old. But, 
then, he wasn’t near as big as me; and his back 
had a big, ugly hump on i t ; ami his legs weresort 
of withered up; and his face and hands were so 
white and thin; and his eyes were large, and kind 
of like the baby’s eyes, that are still soft enough 

.■to see the angels sometimes, »
The ugly stick had. struck him right near the 

temple, for there was a bruise and a little blood. 
'’ “ You did it, H arry  Somers—you know you 
d id !” cried out Bill Smith, who had hold of the 
tongue as horse.

A t once Baby Dick spoke up, in his low voice:
“ H arrv didn’t mean to. anvhow—did you, H ar

ry ? ”
" H it me back again, Baby Dick—and hit me 

hard! Please do,” said I.; " it’ll make me feel bet- 
. ter."

, “ I t’s as mucli^ny fault as yours," spoke up Fred 
n ow ; “ for I  got his mad up a-worrying him .”

" Never mind about it, boys. And take me round 
to father’s, won’t you?” coaxed Baby Dick.

"With that, he settled back in his wooden wagon, 
and shut his eyes, and got paler than ever,

So we took him quietly around to Harvey’s car
penter-shop, without saying one word on the way. 
There were four of us had hold of the tongue, and 
two pushed b eh in d ; and little Johnny ran ahead 
to tell his father we were coming.

“ W hat’s this, boys? W hat’s been the matter?" 
asked he.

It almost choked me to say :
“ I did it, Mr. Harvey. You may whip me h a rd ;

I won’t cry."
But he didn’t seem to mind me. He only lifted 

up Baby Dick in his strong arms, all kind <*f lim
ber-like, and with his big eyes shut tight. ' Bill 
Smith was trotted off quickly for the doctor. Us 
boys were sent away borne, to get our dinners and 
go back to school. T hat was a sorry afternoon, 
though the boys d idn’t seem to blame me at all.

A t supper-time, I heard father say to mother: 
“ Baby Dick is quite feverish, and it may go 

quite hard w ith 'him , the doctor says. He lms al
ways been a weakly child since his birth. Poor 
creature! How much better oil' he would be in 
heaven!”

I  couldn’t eat any more after that, for something 
seemed to choke up again in my throat.

Baby Dick always had been a good bit like an 
angel—kind, and good, and sotl-spoken. He never 
seemed a bit jealous of us boys, either, who could 
Tun about, a n d  slide, and skate, and go a-coasling, 
and swim, and climb trees.

We all could use our legs as we pleased, 
while he couldn’t do anything but sit in his little 
wagon, and smile, and tell pretty stories, and talk 
about what lie had read in nis own books.

We couldn’t do without Baby Dick, either, for 
he  was always a bit of a peace-maker. When two 
of us boys fell out, he would straighten out the 
tangle by talking each one over into making up 
again, and  then bring us .'together just as good 
friends as ever.

Was Baby Dick’ really going to be an angel 
soon? Would he now gel rid of his hump, and 
grow big and rosy, ijyid be able to do all sorts o f 
things, just as if he was one of us ? £ n d  if he did, 
wouldn’t his death be very much my fault? 
W ouldnt’ I be a young Cain ? W ouldn’t tile boys, 
and the girls, too, when they heard about it, 
look after me, and whisper about me, and be 
afraid of me, just if  I  had a big black m ark on my 
forehead for everybody to take warning by?
' I t  was thoughts like these th a t kept me a-pitchr 

. ing and  a-tossing th a t night, until my mother said 
my head was hot, so I  must lie quiet and get to 
sleep. So I said my prayers over again, remem
bering Baby Dick—to  have'him  well again, please, 
and to be forgiven myself. After that, I  soon was 
sound asleep.

Next day. Baby Dick was no better. Mother 
yaid I  might buy h im  an orange, out of my own 
money-bank. This was carved of White wood,' 

■ with a  hole at the  top to drop in, and a screw a t 
the  bottom to open the bank.

So I  left the biggest orange I  could buy at his 
home for h im ,ana the  next day two; but then his 
m other told me . he hadn’t  been able to taste the 
first one yet, and I ’d  better stop buying.
- 1 recollect it  was that same day at recess tha t 

♦ur hoys made up a new club, not to throw, or

} it is immodest for women to vote; 
should vote alone.

I Pious .dancers were common in all the Christian 
“ I t  ain’t for you, Mr. Harvey. I t  is for Baby \ churches up to the seventeenth century, and the 

Dick, and you m ust take it—if you please!” »: peasants of all co.mfrie/ have ever been celebrated 
And so I  dropped the bank into his old hat, he ; for their rural and graceful dancing. The Grecians 

gave a  cough, and mopped his face with his hand-1 taught all their youth to dance, considering it as 
kerchief, and turned  round to his work again i necessary, as any other part of their education; 
w ithout saying a word, until I  was lifting up the j and those skilled in, the a rt were honored with 
latch of the door. Then he tossed me a smooth, golden crowns and not infrequently had monu-
long block,saying: ........ 4U',:“ -----------------  r" ....... ..........

“ There, take that, H arry, and make yourself a 
boat out of it.”

That.wasn’t  th e  last I saw of Mr. Harvey. Fa
ther, somehow, made up his mind then to have 
several bay windows added to the side of our 
house, and chose him to do the work. So I  got to 
see him  pretty often between the sessions. He 
brought me mes.;ages from Baby Dick—how he 
had enjoyed some ifie-cream bought with my 
money, and nex t a banana, and an orange, and, so 
o n ; and how he hoped soon to be able to see me 
again.

The time for our meeting did come at last. Baby 
Dick was still lying on his bed; but he was 
w hiter and th inner than was usual when we 
kissed one another.

I felt queerish, as if I wanted to laugh right out, 
and yet mv eyes would keep tilled up. When 
Baby Dick began to-say, “ H arry, you’ve been so 
kind, and I want to thank vou so much!"

tha t men would not perm it me to accept, and be deluded to 
a satisfying extent by the doctrines that were 
daily taught me. These spirit guides have led 
me, step by step, until the present hour, Owing 
to the antipathy of the  Christian Church to Spir
itualism, it was necessary to lead me out of the 
church and prepare my mind for the reception of 
the beautiful truths of Spiritualism. I say beauti
ful—yes, grand—beyond description, are the  beau
ties of Spiritualism as even in the short space of 
three months, it has been opened up to my view.

I I cotnpanied by Miss Lillie Boncsteel on the piano, 
couldn’t help crying, like a baby, “O h,don’t,Baby j sang "T he Pilot,” with fine effect. L ittle Emma 
Dick—please don’t!” So Baby Dick didn’t. He

else. And nothing else was ever again said about i solo bv Mrs,

soon had me laughing over one of his cute little 
stories, which he could tell better than anybody 

■K «‘
the way I had behaved myself once,

I t  wasn’t long after when Baby Dick was able to 
be about again. Us boys made a regular proces
sion, the first time he was able to ride in the 
street with us. Fred and I  had hold of the  head 
of the tongue, and the o ther boys hung around on 
all sides, forward and backward. Bill Smith had 
his drum  out, and we kept real good tim e in 
m arching; and, when we came opposite my home, 
Fred called out:

“ T hree cheers for Our Baby D ick! ”
T hat’s just th e  way in which we came to call 

him  Our Baby Dick. j
H e smiled, and wasn’t put out a b it about it, |

| though I sometimes think I might have 
his place; but then he didn’t mind being little j 

I and humped, and petted. i
Of course, I told mother all about it. She didn’t I 

answer at all for awhile, although I knew she j 
wasn’t angry with me, as she kept patting my 
head. At length she sa id : i

“ I think my H arry has been living out a real 1 
sermon, and his text Is something very like th is: | 
‘ Never try to hurt, for it may kill.’ ” I

And to think, after all, that the  two goats and j 
the cosy carriage were standing, next Christmas | 
morning, in our hall, all harnessed up and wait- ! 
ing for me! W hy, I fairly made the whole house i 

| ring with shouting. And I fell you, the grandest | 
' procession we boys ever had was that Christmas ! 

morning when I  drove Our Baby Dick out for his | 
first ride in my goat-carriage.— fiolden l h  ys.

SOME OF THE DOINGS OF THE SPIRITUALISTS’
‘ SOCIABLES AT ROCHESTER. H. Y.

ments erected to the ir memory. The waltz was , . . . .
introduced by the German soldiers under Napo- i It is the key that unlocks the mysteries of the

......................................  ' ’ past, over which my childish brain has puzzled,
and tny sensitive heart has wept; when trying to 
reconcile m yself to the fiendish dogmas tha t have 
been kept before my mind, crowding out the 
heavenly visitors who would have blest and made 
me happy.

As I .write, my m ind goes back to a bare and 
T h eq u ad rille  and waltz were j cheerless attic, where I spent the happiest hours 
) England until 181B. Nothing j of my childhood, I say happiest, because the

hours spent here in solitude, were preferable to 
the  series of strife, and contention with the family 
wlnl promised my dying parents, to foster and 
rear me as their own, when they left me a helpless 
babe of fifteen months. T hese’foster parents told 
me my parents were wicked people—th a t they 
had gone to hell—and told me how much happier 
I was, than I would have been if my parents had 
lived, as I would have been ashamed to own my 
father, who was a miserable drunkard, &e. I was 
also taught by my foster mother, th a t if  I would 
be good, I should go to heaven, and nevOr see my 
parents, nor care either if they were in hell. But 
innate affections for those who gave me b irth , led 
me to revolt at this unnatural doctrine. In  vain 
I tried to love God, who was willing to do so much 
better by me, than he had done by my parents. 
In  short, I  verily hated the n am e 'o f God, and, 
then in terror, for fear of th is awful hell, I  would 
begforgiveness for the thoughts I  could notprevent. 
Thus my life was tortured, until one night, I had 
retired alone in my attic, and cried myself to 
sleep, because I  had no one to love or to love me. 

; W hen I  dream ed tha t a beautiful angel came to 
me, and asked me if I  did not want, to go home 
.with her to heaven. I  said “N o; there  is no one 
there tha t I love, nor is there anyone there who 
loves me. My father and mother are in hell, and

leon and the gallopade, which is a very rapid 
dance requiring much skill, by the Hungarians. 
The polka mazourka, redowa, e t\ ,  originated 
among the peasants of various countries, Cellarius : 
a learned German scholar made the scliottische ! 
popular, while Lauzun a French courtier, made a | 
fortune by introducing the cotillion about the 1 
same time, 1075. 
not introduced into 
is more conducive to health and hippiness than 
dancing, in  a well ordered, and well ventilated 
room, with good m usic; and I am glad to see the 
Spiritualists giving so much attention to its suc
cessful accomplishment.

Last evening a very large audience were in at
tendance and the exercises were opened with an 
instrumental duet by the'Ferguson brothers which 
was encored. Dr. Fenno and Mr. Sanders, ac-

McCormick recited a ludicrous lecture on.“ Matri
mony." W illiam Critchley gave a good rendering
to “ Over the Hills to the Boor House,” Piano 

Benjamin. Miss Higgins recited 
“ Maud Muller." Song “ Love’s Request,” by Miss 
Wulschleger. “ The Smack in School,” by Jessie 
Bonesteel, however often repeated, is always full 
of interest and well received.

F. S. W ebster as Sir Peter, and Jessie Bonesteel 
as Lady Teazle, in costume, in a scene from the 
“ School for Scandal,” was performed exceedingly 
well. Little Jessie Bonesteel being a very re
markable child, I th in k  she deserves more than a 
passing notice. She is eight years old, w ith bright 
expressive blue eves, auburn hair, cut short, and 
parted on one side, w ith a high and broad, fore
head, and when before an audience is as self-

| possessed, graceful and dignified as many who j I  don’t want to go there.” She answered, “ My 
been in i have been on the stage for several years. 1 ‘ " ’ ................ .

Her inflections, intonations, emphasis and ges
tures are at once as pleasing us surprising, She 
can laugh, cry and expostulate, as the occasion re
quires, with an intelligence and intuition that 
would do honor to any one three times h er years.
She is an object of great adm iration and love, for, I seen it.

child, y o u r'fa ther and mother are both with the 
angels, come with me and I will show them to 
you.” And bearing me to the spirit-wo rid, she 
showed me two beautiful angels, who welcomed 
me as their daughter, and bade me th ink  no more 
of them in that awful helj, for they had never

unlike many precocious children, she is quiet and 
unobtrusive in manners. To the ordinary observer 
she seems a wonder, bu t when the laws of mind 
and hereditary descent art1' more generally and 
better understood, as they are being each succeed
ing year, her great genius will be easily accounted 
for and comprehended ; for it is the unfolding o'f

I then awakened and found myself in my own 
actic chamber, with the stars tw inkling through 
the cracks in the shingle. For long hours I  lay 
awake trying to th ink  my dream was real—that 
those beautiful angels were indeed my own dear 
father and mother, and that some day I should go 
to live with them. But, no, no; it was only a 

yet it made me happy, though I  never 
than the blossoming of a flower, in all its trancen- I mentioned it, for fear of hearing the same horrid
a beautiful and natural law, and no more factitious i dream

dent beauty and fragrance, when planted in genial J assertion th a t I lmd so often heard  before. But 
; soil, and refreshed and invigorated by the dew j I now believe my angel visitor was by me, and 
;and hi in and the darkness of flight and the s u n - ] she knew the  future as the p as t; and not willing.............................................. - - - - - - - 1(| y

ny j a y . n i a Arm..'

i light of days, 
i She is the  youngest of eleven children, eight of 
1 whom are living, of Joseph and Helen S. Norton 
■ Bonesteel, who live on their farm in the township 
: of Greece, four miles from the city. This is very 

fortunate for this precocious child, for the country 
air, the magnetism from the horses, cattle, and the

that the impression should be forgotten in chil 
hood, she bade me write it down. And I arose 
with the first streak of dawn, got paper and pencil 
and  wrote out in poetry my dream. This is the 
convincing proof of Spiritualism. I  had never 
written a verse of poetry in my life a t that time ;
(I was then t welve years of age.) My education ■ 

fields and the  delightful rural sports incident to j had been neglected, and yet my poem was correct 
farm life, are m u ch  more conducive to the  health I in both rbyrne and m easure .' 
and vigor of all children, and particularly so o f  | Now, looking at this poem from a spiritual stand- 
such a child of genius as Jesie, than the  stifled, ! point, the beauty is w ithout parallel, and yet per- 
poisonons air of cities, The father is of German : fectly plain.: The superior knowledge of the angel 
descent and the m other of New England, and a 111 - -' - 1- ^  ••
woman of intelligence and enterprise, and though 
living so far in the .country, is a n  active worker 
for free thought, and devotes much time to its ad
vancement. '

Rochester, N. Y., Feb,. 21, M. S. 32.

On Friday evening, the 20th inst., the Spiritual
ists of this city held one of their semi-monthly 
sociables in the Academy of Music, on State street.
These entertainm ent's have been very successful i 
during the w inter, and continue to increase in in- j 
tcrest and in num bers; affording not only a refill- \ 
ing and elevating influence, but they are a source j 
of revenue to the  society. I

Those who have worked so assiduously to make 
them  useful and entertaining deserve much credit j 
therefore, and-especially the women. I  do not j 
ta ll particular attention to them  because they are i
women, but because they deserve i t . ' The C h r is - ! ----- —:
tian church and its adherents continually send ' “ The Truth Shall Make You Free Indeed.” 
forth fulsome praises upon them  while, at thesam e j To the Editor of Mind a n d M a t i c r ' ' .
time they use all their power to block every high- j D ear Brother .-—T he thought has several times 
way and by-way to their liberty and ad vancement, j during the past week presented 'itself tb me, and 
Yet it is a fact, beyond successful contradiction, j  to-day presses upon me for utterance, to tell to 
tha t every enterprise in life , '..w hether. great or j your readers my conclusions regarding Spiritual- 
small, owes a larger share of its success to women ] i*m. I feel it.is a duty I  owe to mediums whom 
than is usually accorded to them. W henever and I have distrusted in the. past, and Spiritualists Passed to the Higher Life,
wherever men have ignored women, and in their j whom at the best I ,  in com'ihon with o ther Chris- j I i i  BcVerly, Mass., March 6th, after a  short but 
pompous, lordly dignity, have brutally wrenched , tians, deemed misguided if  not insane. But I  am J painful illness, F  Lucien, youngest son of Ebc- 
from her, in the name of God and religion, her j glad [hat these conclusions were the result of a{nezef.and ' Emeline Flint, of North Reading, aged 
natund" rights and freedom, they have met at last | want of knowledge concerning Spiritualists, and j 20 years and 5 months.

, . , . . 1- - ’ * ’ As Mary ' not from prejudice against them. ' His frank, genial and loving nature, had en-
b

mind dictated  the words which the simple child 
put upon paper and carefully , reserved- until the 
present hour, which I  now give to the public as an 
angel communication, without a doubt. And to 

1 the beautiful angel guides I  say, l  am  yours. My 
j hand—my pen—is at your command fu s e  it and 
; bless it, to the enlightenment of the  world, and 

the glory shall be given to whom it is due.
v Mas. E. S. Ckaig, M. D.,

V  H illside Home.
[We hoped to have, the poem referred to for 

publication in -this issue bu t it did not come to 
hand .in tim e. Will give it next week,—Ed.]

a humiliating defeat, as they deserved. 
Wollstonecraft said so truly nearly a hundred 
years ago: “ Principles are sacred things, and we 
never play with truth with im m unitv.”

At these sociables, an hour or over, ’ '

I have been endeavoring from the early age of j deared him  to the hearts of a large circle, of
twelve years to be a Christian. I have been earn
est and honest in this endeiTVor; and yet there 

"  .............. ..  God and love torn the early was always that lack of faith in 
part of the evening, is devoted to intellectual en- ; wards Him that.Christians claim to have. I did 
joyments—readings, recitations, music and dramas, not see the  beauty and love in the  God character 

j Persons of various ages take part, from the child that Christians cla im ; I could not see the Bible as 
I of eight yeaks, with sparkling eyes and dimpled , a holy book ; I could not look upon it w;ith the 

cheeks, to the old man of eighty winters, with reverence and love tha t Christians, required. I 
white flowing beard and hair and ’ unsteady step, i deplored my incompetency to see these things 
but whose m ind 'is clear and vigorous. After these j from a Cristian standpoTht. I spent hours in 
exercises th e 'f lo o r  is cleared of the  chairs, the I prayer, imploring God to manifest Himself so thathairs, the I prayer, imploring G 

thrilling 11 would be convirviolins and pianos strike up, causing thrilling 11 would be convinced, bu t never receivedJhe 
emotions to en ter the soul anu sending the h a p p y ,; least convincing proof. ITTavc followed the m 

and unsmiling throng, both old and young, whirling in  > junction of those who professed to know' an< 
the healthful and invigorating dance till near I derstand the wav, viz: to believe w ithout 

~ ' 1 . 1. - ^ -------  1 dence, and to rely on God by a blind faith.m idnight. I t  is a pleasure to record tha t one wo
man of 78years, and who never danced until after 
she was fifty, has taken part in  our dancing, w ith 
much pleasure and  benefit. She is well-known in  
the world of reform, having protected and fed not 
only hundreds of fugitive slaves and starving In 
dians, but has giv< n .aid, co:ufort, advice and a 
hom e to suffering mediums from all parts of our 1 ten in the  book of life ;” “ I  know that God loves

I have stood up hundreds of times in the presence 
of the people, and uttered the  most daring false
hoods that could be uttered by the tongue of any 
human being.

Falsehoods like th e se : “ I  know 'that my sins 
are all forgiven;” “ I  kno'w th a t my name is writ

friends, Many wrere the'Sym pathizing friends 
who with sad hearts met to mingle their tears 
with those of the bereaved family on the 8th inst, 
and listen to the eloquent and soul inspiring words' • 
w'-liich fell from the lips of the able and  gifted 
speaker, Rev. E. B. Fairchild, of Stoiiehain, wdiose 
words never fail toyeach  to the depths of the 
sorrowing heart, giving rest and peace. Rich and 
beautiful wqre tlie’ floral gifts from k ind  friendR.' 
The deceased was a young man of great promise, 
m oral-and upright in  character, and the idol of 
the family circle. He possessed rare musical abil- 

Jties, and was a prom inent inem ber of TJpton’if  
Band of Salem, the members of w hich were pres
ent, and a t the  conclusion of the services, followed 

And j the rem ains of their beloved and deeply regretted
evi-

companion to their last resting place. Although 
! Dll

Pl f ,
the blow falls with almost overwhelming force on 
the hearts of the afflicted family, ye t with the 
knowledge which Spiritualism alone gives, they 
know tha t their loved son and bro ther lives to
day and can afid will return  to guide and bless 
them. * s. r. b.
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TiwWltibn' bf OiirDear Spirit S ister Emma Carter.
h.u
YOU « TKYPHEXjt C. PARDEE.

• The flimsy veil oif du»). is riven—
, The seal is rent disclosing heaven 

: And the blooming e v e r m o r e 1
• Fulfilled the dream oflife immortal,

' 1 That flashed before earth’s misty portal,
, i .AyUh charms of an eternal shore. •

The morning’s golden-streaked horizon 
Burst into wastes of wealth surprising,
As kind angel bands drew nigh;
And oh! wlmt rapturous visions springing,
Borne on the strains of mellow singing,
To lift my welcomed soul on high.
As through tho vaulted skies advanoiug,

■ - My spirit thrilled with sweet entrancing,
To the breathing lillies fuir,
Whose modest lieuds seemed bent in praying,
Yet ever and anon were swaying,
To balmy waves of'livening air.

. Heart-moved 1 bowed, with nature kneeling,
And oh! what words ot meek appealing, ' 
Burst inhum ing sense of love,
For those I left in sorrow weeping, - 

, Whose tears of mourning drowned their sleeping,
, And bound their thoughts to me above.

' How tenderly 1 caught the gleaming 
Of little blue flowers slyly beaming 
Where the silvery brooklets flow,
Meandering to broud oceanffeillows,
Deep shaded by the slender willows,—
The sweet forget-me-nots below.
And now fresh gurlauds I am Weaving,
From life-landhlossoms for the grieving,
Wearing every shade and hue—
Bweet poppies with the roses blending,

• Supernal soothing never ending,
Begemmed with health-reviving dew.
Let not a tear or sigh be given,
That I now feel the joys of heaven,
From celestial landscapesglow—
Or walk by wuters softly flowing,
And on their banks small seeds am sowing 
To earthward wash to bud and blow. ^

BBfaften, K F., March 15,1880.

Oil
Sa l u e  B rown. 

sir, it is awful hard to get here.

you may w ant to kiiow. I  was brought here by 
one w ho.lus been here before and he tells me to 
thank  you for the  advice you gave him. His ( 
name was Burry. \VIy sister also told me to come 
back and 1 would find those who would elevate |
me quicker! hart s)ie could do. There is one thing I K0 co m e .,lh o y  all try to get entrance, 
which keens me back. I  have no aim. I t  is a l l ! na,11L‘ lh kajhe Blown. I as nine years old. I 
confusion—m ystery! I understand it not. Now i ",eI1* tn N 'mt-hfe w h e n o n a  journey I was taken
what can I do. or how can I get my ideas fixed ! S1 ,, ^ '  PaPa,,I1(l num1;1 lived

’ - - °  ■ 1 at Catskill (N. V.) and 1 am very happy. I don’t
My grandm other takes diurge 

nice old laiiv. Will 1 ever see 
I would go to God when I

to h e lp h tir tb  come irif I  always1 liked to .help i day, was aschttff When compared with ’th e 'tru th  
those who needed, help. Goodbye. you receive to-day.” (Have you, as a spirit, real

ized the  existence of an individual Jesus Christ?) 
“ No r  did I not say I had  silted the evidence, and 

There are | that the result had been that the personal exist
'd  V 1 enceof that supposed being w as 'as chaff in the 

liirht of truth ?

pawnbroker, d u sk e d  him  how he had passed 
ins time in spirit life, to w hich he replied.) Well 
I will tell you my experiences just as they have 
been. It was like a road w ith by-paths leading in 
every direction which confused me and left me 
without my knowing which one to.take to lead 
me to a better state. As I,sa id  before, my sister 
said I must have some w orthy aim and follow it. 

T  had so much to do with m ankind in th is life 
tha t I did not want tom inglew ith  them as a spirit 
and, therefore, shunned all intercourse with them. 
(The advice asked was given when lie-said:) I 
will try an'd follow your advice. ■ I will .b ring  
other spirits here and’l  hope to get free from this 
eternal and aimless wandering.

*■ I assure you, you are standing in your prop
er position, and-'that -you occupy a; point,- to
day, that will be better appreciated one hundred 
years hence than it is now. You are planting 
seed, my brothers, in good'ground tha t will bring 
forth good fruit. Sowing in sorrow, you shaft 
gather in the harvest with joy. You are watering

me
was sick. I never saw him they called the
Saviour. 1 have seen a nice old man.' His name is | fhiit seed with vour tears f i t  shall he gathered a

hundredfold  with rejoicing. ‘ ’ ", H-
“ You have the  deepest sympathy of the world’s

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES. MEDIUM.

Oscar J. Pendleton.
“ Forw ard!” Thut is the last word I ever ut- 

■ tered. My name watt Oscar J. Pendleton. I  was 
Orderly Sergeant of Company I of the eighth In 
diana Volunteers at Shiloh (that is what you call 
it‘, I  believe). I have come here to-day to say how 
foolish it is for men to fight—to shoot each\ other 
down like dogs—and no good to come outVof it 
whatever. 1 do not see that things are any better 
in  this country than they were befoVe. (I told 
him  tha t 1 thought he took a m istaken view of 
the  m atter—that I, like himself, had a great aver
sion to war, hut tha t I felt there were even greater 
calamities than war—that by it the American Union 
had been saved and human slavery abolished in 
the  United Slates. lie  replied:) That may be 
true, but it was this way with me. I was a young, 
man twenty-eight years of age. 1 left a wife 
and three eliildreen. W e were prom ised-that if 
anything should befall me tha t my family should 
bo cared for and helped. This haH never been 
done. My ^vife was unwilling to be separated 
from her children, so they were nimble to avail 
themselves o f the  State provision for soldiers’ or
phans. My change to spirit-lifp was instantaneous.
As quick as a bullet could pierce my brain. My 
wife is liv ing.1 H er name is Lucy Pendleton, V in
cennes, Indiana,. ..She has almost,worked -herself 
to death to maintain her family. This grieves 
me, and I want to see her relieved. One of my 
hoys was named Oscar,, ail or myself, tho second is such as have preceded me. O h ! if we could but 
nam ed Henry, and my girl is named Mary. The | shirt right—if  we could grasp the truth at once

Fanny Powers.
Well—well—w ell! lieally this is astonishing! 

Sir, is this the  resurrection ? ( YeH, I presume so 
for you, I  said.) I do not see all the  people here.
I  see only the few. Pinch me so tha t I  may know 
w hether I  am  asleep or not. Is th is true or is it 
false? This is s trange! I  went away a woman—I 
am hero a man. They have deceived me. I ’ll be 
revenged. I t  is not true. My name was Fanny 
Dowers. I lived at Sandusky, Ohio. I was twenty- 
eight years ofuge and was a single woman. I have 
some friends at Sandusky, now. Wait! All my 
pain comes back union me again. Oh, my head!
I  can’t recollect well. I  am in a  deplorable state. 
Oh( how hot I  fee l! My mind was gone withTever. 
This cannot be true unless thev deceived me. Can 
this be true, tha t I exist? They told me there 
would be no awakening until the judgment day. 
A H 'tha t I can recollect is a (lurk, cheerless, un
comfortable semi-consdoustioss. I was engaged 
when here in housework and did, from tim e to 
time, a little sewing. A man calling himself Owen, 
Robert Dale Owen, I th ink, said to me, “ This is 
the way to realize tru th .” H e must be preaching 
to spirits in prison. I a m a  spirit then ? That I 
know is true. I always disbelieved and despised 
Spiritualism, and my folks do too. Can I come 
back this way again? (Yes.) Then 1 will make 
some of them Hweat. - I’ll go first'for Elder Perry, 
the old bold-headed scoundrel. What- business i 

4md he to tell me lies under the garb of truth . 1 ( 
am working upwards now. O h ! won’t I have a j 
time? They will not fool Fanny now. Let E lder ! 
Perry bo mortal or spirit I ’ll hun th im  up. (I tried to 
soilon her feelings toward those slie was so angry 
with. She continued,) It is natural that I should 
feel as I do, and wha't is natural 'cannot be stopped. 
H elm s kept me all these long years in misery. 
Well, sir, I will come again. I am thuukful to you 
for your advice, but T do not. think I can forgive 
them yet,

!)n. Henry W adsworth.
Oooi) Mornino :—None know so well as you do 

what a Herculean task it is to lift these spirits
d

l)r. Priestly. Oh! he is very nice to little child
ren. He takes so much care of them over here, 
lie  don’t teach as papa ami mama did. He says 
we must all be our own saviours. Do you know I 
th ink he is nearer right than they are? Oh ! I ’m 
so glad to get here.

A dam C lark .
Experience can he our only guide. W hat ex

perience, we gather here, by the wayside, we 
transfer to the spirit side of life. This will show 
you the value of circumstances to the people of 
earth, and tha t those circumstances should always 
he of the improving kind.. With this as a basis of 
action they cannot go astray. These circum
stances should always be founded on reason and 
t ru th : and when men reason more and believe 
less their advancement will be in proportion to 
their knowledge. To attem pt to undo the work 
•of time in a moment is foolishness. Improvement 
must be gradual like the  dawning of science. 
■Gather all th a t you can tha t is valuable and try  to 
retain it, but do not waste time on trifles, for time 
is precious and must be well employed to produce 
beneficial results.

All tha t we know rtf the  Infinite mind here or 
hereafter can only be in proportion tcTtho culti
vation of the spirit from its original start. You 
are judged not for w lu t you believe, but for your 
actions and the usefulness of your lives to your 
fellow-men. That is all the judgment there is in 
spirit-life. No effort can crush out spiritual light. 
No wrong reasoning can pervert truth. I am 
happy to have had this bearin ''. I wish Spiritual
ism to become universal^ I believed in it when 
here and I have practiced it since I left my body. 
I t is (lie foundation of all truth. Progress on all 
sides, is becoming universal and yon cannot keep 
the thirsty from drinking at the Fountain of Liv
ing Truth.

May we all approach nearer both spirits and 
mortals, to tho Infinite Light.

In conclusion, I was Adam Clark, a preacher 
of the Word, hut now a preacher of the T ruth.

John

oldest boy is seventeen or eighteen years of age. 
W hat I wish to ask was th is: Is it possible for 
■me to reach a certain man so as to influence him ? 
He made a promise to my family and has not kept 
it. I  think ho is a medium, and tha t I might bo 
able to control him .o keep his promise. In  com
ing here I have learned how to operate as a con
trolling spirit, and I may succeed in controlling 
him . My condition is about medium here, neither 
very happy nor very nnlmppy. I do not want to 
advance in spirit-life until I can get thin m atter 
off my mind.

[That spirit was a lying, deceiving spirit, as I

for spirits und mor- 
sir, I have seen hundreds of thousands

how much better it would be 
tills. Why
of spirits—Chinese spirits und others who have 
been hundreds o f  years in spirit-life who have no 
way to help themselves. They have hut one idea, 
and nothing to build upon, und consequently you 
can effect nothing for their advancement. I have 
watched and witnessed much. Tt would take me 
a week to tell my experiences as a spirit. In  the  
spirit spheres, there lire all the  varieties of charac
ter that you will find here. I will not m ake this 
communication very lengthy but will try  to say, 
what T have to say, briefly. My name was H enry

* docti

Invocation and Spirit Communication From 
Wesley and George Whltefleld.

On March Kith, inst„ a t a regular morning se-. 
mice with Mr. James A. Bliss, the following invo
cation was offered: . -
“ O h ! Thou great eternal, all-wise and beneficent 
Father! We recognize tha t Thou art. We thank 
Thee that we are hot able to comprehend Thee 
only iii the outward expression of Thy power and 
wisdom; th a t we are perm itted to be babes in Thy 
presence; and that we can rceogniste in the fount
ain that fills our immortal houTh that we are the 
-weaker vessels and tha t Thou art the mighty 
ruler of the Universe as well as the atoms of our 
bodies.; ]

“ Thou hast in all ages operated on mutter, and j 
m atter has received Thee us a God; and in ex-1 
pressing its admiration of Thee und Thy most - 
perfect laws it has signally failed, because, it was 
the weaker vessel. Wo would not ask to com
prehend Thee, for if wo could we would be Thy 
equal, and we could not enjoy the pleasure of

reformers, and M in d  and M atter has been the 
advancing step of .coming generations. It has 
seemed very weak to you, but I thunk God that I  
live to see the day tha t I can come into your office 

j and feel there is a step made towards liberating 
humanity from the chains that have enthralled' 
them. Good morning.” -

The sitting closed w ith the following communi
cation from a spirit known to us as Capt. Davis. 
The history be gives of himself is that he com
manded u piratical vessel that was chased and 
sunk by un-English war vessel. H e has been one 
of the  most prom inent und efficient ol the bund of 
materializing .spirits with Mr. ami Mrs. Bliss. He 
very rarely controls Mr. Bliss to speak and there
fore his communication seems to have especial. 
significance. He came shaking hands with us 
w ith the  grip of a vice. He said: i KT

“ I  hope we will soon materialize again.” (He 
alluded to the fact th a t Mrb. Bliss had given n» 
materializing seances for the past four months.)
“ I'assure you we have not been idle. I am Capt. ; 
Davis; not the Capt. Davis that walked- the deck 
of h is piratical craft, but the one who is deter
mined that the  physical manifestations shall be 
preserved.

“ I  have one more Word to say, and tha t i s : I  
would request you, Mr. Roberts, to labor for th e t 
recognition of the Duwn of Modern Spiritualism.
I would ask yon to  prepare an article calling on 
every true Spiritualist to throw aside the cross 
and  acknowledge the. tru th  of th is new and glori
ous Dispensution'of tru th —the fllst of March. W e - 
ask it, be ause we see the need of calling on Spir
itualists to come out from umoiig those who recog
nize the ‘ blessed Jesus ’ as a ruler. Wo ask them  
to show that they huve done so, by their lives, 
their letters, and by their every action that they 
are M oderii.Spintuulists. We, as spirits, demand 
to bo recognized. Do we ask too much’? ” (No— 
certainly not.) “ We ask that there shall bo a 
recognition of tru th  and a discontinuance of the 
recognition of a lie; for T claim that the Christian 
Era is a lie on its luee and u lie in fact.

“ I would have spoken longer but we have ex
hausted ihe power.: Good-bye!”

have since ascertained, and lie shows to what uses 1 Wadsworth. I was a medical doctor. I went out

Materializations Extraordinary at J. H. Mott’s 
■ ■ \  Seances.
1 have just re tu rned  from u visit to 'J. H . Mott, 

at Memphis, Missouri, the famed nmieriulizing 
m edium ; and as you solicit items in relation to 
such matters, 1 cheerftilly respond; for, at his ; 
seances, ( hitliolic ami Protestant, Jew and Gentile 
—sain t and sinner all meet on common ground— 
forgetting, for the hour, their differences, in th e  
realitv of talking face to lace with those once 
cbiisitlercd in Purgatory, if iiot absolutely in 
Heuvon or Ileli,

I t  is a least for the true Spiritualist to watch tho- 
effect of this despised revelation, upon investiga
tors wlio go up to tho cabinet ,/indows, creed 
bound and egotistical in their own fnithsand to see 

io pleasure ol them  staggering away, fainting, ut tho new die- 
drinking at the fountain head. We thunk Thee, | covery tlmt there was something in the universe- 
Eternal Essence, that .m ankind has been p e r- ' beyond their comprehension. W hen a familiar 
mitted to develop w ithin themselves that portion face is presented, talking socially upon events 
of Thyself thut abounds in love, and wisdom— j long ago transpired, between tho tw o ; giving 
that it is enabled to look upon Time as the God names, dates und places accurately; tho stoutest 
of love, of purity, of justice und wisdom, rather j bigot becomes at once weakened into an imploring 
than a God of hate, lust and revenge. W e thunk | attitude and that proud spirit in the form begs

mediums are put by these spirit enemies of truth 
W hat motive this lying control hud for his attem pt 
to deceive I-can only infer. I suppose it was to 
see how far lie. could impose upon my credulity. 
Tie signally failed. I give the communication as 
a good specimen of wlmt a lying spirit can do 
when lie sets about lijs deceptions—J. M. R.]

G otlkiii zauamkr.
Well, how you do? Och! me feel goot,. lull i 

been Gotlcib Zaramer. I liff in Stulgard, Ger
many. ' You see dat ish de way ich fool away my 
life. (He went through' the  motion of pouring 
liquids from one vial into another). Ich m ix e d -  
mixed to make gelt. Mo fra.ii and chillier be half 

.shtarved m it dis dom-foolery. Shince Ich got to 
spirit-lile Ich been vork ingatde  shame ting. Ich 
been in spirit-life oehtsy (80) year. I come here 
to deli you disli chemistry is one grant ting. Ich 
love him mooch. Ich spliend me dime in spirit- 
life a t him. Vouid you belief dat deso beobles vot 
kill demslielvcs do it because de human machine 
ish out of order, and de chemical elements do not 
harmonize will each oiler. Derc ish von man in 
spirit life—one Loibig. Ich talk m it him. He say 
a new force can be mate out of swy materiuls, und 
dot dish forco will produce a revolution in human 
affairs. Ho say the eternal essences are vot nefer 
can be known until mnn tints deni out himself. 
Ich vas only a student. Ich vus known as a 
deacher of chemistry when here. Ich come back 
to> say dis. Ich tint de. chemical compounds in 
m e-ow n nature vas one sided. Ich found dis 
out in spirit-life. Ich vant to led you know von 
ding dat will throw light on de higher Shpiritual- 
ism. Have not de power now. I will come again. 
Guthen daag.

[ I  have every reason to believe that communica
tion was also the work of n lying and deceiving 
spirit, as it was followed by one from a Catholic 
priest, who no doubt thought in that way to mis
lead me. I  publish tlieso communications in or
der to give others the benefit of the instruction 
they afford in giving weight to the  injunction, 
“ Try the spirits,”—J. M. R.]

with fever at 1’ululku, Florida. I am Overjoyed 
that. 1 got an inkling of the true light before I,left. 
You would not believe what an immense advant
age it has been to me. Although only live years 
in spirit-life I find myself more ■.'.advanced tlian 
many who have been here hundreds of years. 
Oh i wlmt a gospel is this to preach. Every spirit 
who returns, in th is way, gives a good lesson to 
mortals, and if they would accept I hose lessons, 
how infinitely bettor prepared they would be for 
five next stage of life. Keep on. The spirit light 
is breaking through the clouds of ignorance, and 
wo, from our side are gaining ground every day. 
Missionaries arc becoming very plentiful in this 
cause but- they cun never become too numerous. 
Give me vour band before I go. Farewell.

Thee that Thy spirit is at present enabled to o p e r-! for forgiveness or a 
ate more perfectly in m atter than heretofore,

Jon L ane.
Wall they say, there is a land of pure 

but I liav'nt found it yet. Stranger, my name is 
Joe Lane. J hail from Old Virginia City, in Ne
vada. I am not one of those fellows such as was 
just here, (meaning Wild Cat the Indian guide of i 
the medium.) I t was a fellow just like that, th a t | 
lifted my hair, near old Fort Larimio ; and a l - ; 
though my hair is hanging in a Diulo wigwam, I j  
don’t begrudge them, for they had to fight before

casting upon it Thy imago of love.
" G rant that the day is not far distant when all ; 

tho world shall love one another as them selves,; 
and worship Thee as one Lord and one God. Amen ;

“ J ohn W esley.” ■;
The control here-changed and the following I 

communication was given with an ■emphasis, e lo -1 
quence and bearing, worthy of the great reform , 
preacher, George W hitetield, from whose spirit it 
purported to come:

“ I am thankful that 1 am permitted this morn
ing to return with Brother Wesley, if possible, to 
u tter u*few words that may be a bon'etit to those 
in darkness; or ra ther-w ho  have not. progressed 

! out of the  darkness tha t enshrouded us when we 
i were laboring in the earth-life for the benefit of 
; humanity. ?We labored at a time when we repre- 
, sented advanced thought. - We were then far in 

udvanee of tho ago in-which we lived, So much 
so that we were hooted a t in the streets and culled 
radicals and fanatics.

pologizes for rudeness, us cir
cumstance demand. 1 saw both gentlemen and
ladies weep like babies, unable to grant their spirit 
friends a Hoeond hearing, bccuusu-evidence had 
been given so palpably o f invisible knowledge o f . 
every day life in the past und present—'which they 
supposed so well disguised ; they finding all of a 
sudden.thut broad and wine could not. “ hood
w in k ” the unknown .and transform them  into 
saints, when no good deeds were rendered to fel
low-beings to m erit salvation.

I had tests, personally, disproving live assertion 
tha t nothing is said tha t Mr. am i Mrs. Mott do 
not know prior to the  seance. One evening Mr. 
Anderson said to me that 1 would get a letter tho 
following day, lie thought, as he saw a friend o f 
mine, in St. Louis, writing one that day to me, 
giving the name of the writer, 1 received it as ho 
predicted, l ie  also told me of other m atters I 
would find, both in business and socially, on my 
return, which I did to the letter. lie  was, ut the 
time, so materialized that tho face and garments 
were fully identified by me. " Gen. Bledsoe," tho 
controlling guide of the  seances, said to me, tha t

they got it. Wall—wall—wall, I  belonged to the  j will not now do.
Methodists, when I belonged to anything, Do j truth. Therefore when I return at this tim e anil 
you know, I  liked it?  T liked t in t  ripping, roar-1 advance thoughts’different from those I expressed 
mg style of religion. That is tlie style tor Joe j in the earth-life, you m ust not th ink strange of it. 
Line. - There is one thing 1-want to know. T here Cl cannot, to-day, conscientiously preach wlmt I 
is’a pal of mine who “ slipped bis cable," as flic j preached then.
Bailors say, about the  same time I did. Giin you | “ The vicarious atonem ent, though i t 'seemed a 
tell me how I can find him. I t  seems.to me th a t j  truth.w hen.I preached it,.lias been made pluin hk 
I would like to have a good game of poker with j a falsehood. But when I preached that doctrine, 
him. I tell you he was heavy on "Old Sledge." I j it was far better than the prevailing religions of 
have got a kind of h in t of the fact that. I am a

“ I f  I should return to earth-life to-day and 
preach as 1 preached in those days, expecting a t j he never met one so fond of joking us Mr. Ander* 
this tim e of the world’s history tha t I  should be son was land all his friends can testify to that), 
preaching truth , I should be greatly in error. Suid h e : “ 1 am happy to meet you, General,, for' 
Wlmt appeared to mo to be truth  in those days , I know you before you woro dead.” For a living,

L emuel J osephs .
G ood M orning :—I was au English Jew. I held

a  to the  faith of A braham ; h u t  I  have changed 
y. W h y !  have changed I  will tell yon; I 

m et one whom I have not seen since I  entered 
into this life beyond. She was my sister. She 
said to me( “Lemuel, fttith haw kep t you back. Be 
quick to discard it. Look up." 8he pointed up
ward and I saw many old friends who had pre
ceded me, to this life. Sir, do- all you  can to start 
men right here. A good foundation generally 
leads to good results. W hat brought me here?

got a
spirit. In  my earth-life I prospected for gold ; 
hunted the Indians and an iiiials,tr ifled in various 
ways and gambled some. I saw a great crowd of 
people coming here to-day, and I  thought there  
was going to lie a scrimmage here and so I  come 
h e re to 8 e e it . There is a tim e when a man gets 
tired of one thing. If  I had staid in Old Kentuck 
I might have had my hair and been here now. I  
had a good head of hair as any man of ray age. 
First, I want to find my pal. His name was Paul 
Clark. We were both from Covington, Kentufik. 
Ron away from home when we were boys. A chap 
once told me to got into these circles and kick 
over the  tables and chairs. He said he had done 
it often and it was grand ton. I’d like to do th a t 
if I  knowed how, j u s t  for a change, for i t  is awful 
dull here. (H e  seemed suddenly to leave the 
control but afterwards said,) I  am back again a 
minute. I  want to say th a t there is a little girl 
here who wants to talk w ith you, and I ’m going

I t  will not stand the test o f ; acting, individualized spirit that knows n bdea th ;
i ' 1 —*■—  1 ........1 it waH indeed a joke tha t those in earth-life can

hardly appreciate.
Mr, Mott is favored by having a true, independ

en t unil patient wife, that is a help-mate to h im  ini 
the  tryingposition ho is called to occupy by su
perior intelligences'; and he fully realizes her sun- . 
tainiiig power to defend him in  1ub unconscious 
hours, while removing the veil between the two 

e prevailing-religions of w o rld s , I f  there is a class of beings tlmt require 
the day. But,iny brothers, 1 have advanced from soul eompunioiis, they are mediums, for the un- 
that (position until I stand before you to-duy in '..charitable i-eliishness of humanity would take 
my proper position—a radical advocating tru th  I  the ir Tile-blood w ithout a thought. And when 
would have condemned. _ , they can, in their helpless momenta, repose confl-

" Those who read th is  eoninninication, who , deuce in a loving mate to shield them, ft m ust h e  ' 
have progressed out of th e  M ethodist Church into the ir only solace in such sacrificing labors of de- 
a broad field of liberty, will understand why monstrnl iitg Spiritualism.

Materialization seems to bo fast increasing, de
spite “ exposes ’’(?) th a t begin to be looked upon 
with as much indifference us theexploded theories 
of the  raps, and will go with the  “ knee joint log-

George Whitetield speaks us he does. I  cannot 
expect those who cling to the dead letter, that was 
the stepping stone to radical thought, to compre
hend tne possition I assume, in defending those 
who stand on  the very outposts of radical thought. 
If I had lived on tho earth  in this age, I  should 
have been a radical Spiritualist. I  occupied a po
sition in those days, when compared w ith the 
ideas that men had of religion, of a radical in all 
advanced thought.

“ W hen I entered spirit-life I began to sift the 
evidence presented to me as a spirit, and the re-

’iii g<
ic ; ” while the  gifts of angels wilLbe multiplied to  
confound the wise and give(strength to the  weak. 
And Mind and Matter is anotni

r  ns
Mind and Matter is another instrum ent 

brought into existence to battle for th is power, 
tlm t brings us out. of darkness into light, and can 
but be sustained in  its beneficent work. Though 
no t fastidious about its m anner of digging out the 
fossil remains of th e  past, it  nevertheless m ust ac-

su it o f  a ll m y in v estig a tio n  h a s  b een , - th a t  all T  co m p lish  u nob le  w o rk  in  its  defence o f  m ed iu m s, 
tau g h t, i f  looked on  in  th e  lig h t o f th e  p re se n t y  t A n n ie  T. A nderson .
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AS IT  MUST BE $Q, WE ACCEPT THE l$SUE,
I t  must be evident' to  all who ■ have watched thv 

course of the  M iffio-P hihsophical Journal, since it 
passed under the  control of Col.'John C. Bundy, 
through the conspiracy th a t sent its fo rm er1 pro
prietor, Stevens 8. Jones, to an untim ely grave, 
and Dr. Pike, h is slayer, to a lunatic asylum, tha t 
Spiritualism was to be made subservient to his in
terests and uses, or be ru ined  by him  through the j 
perversion of tha t recognized spiritual publication. 
He might have known, if  he possessed a  particle 
of common sense, tha t Spiritualism was never in
tended to subserve the selfish ends of individuals, 
or of classes of uien and w om en; and he  m ight 
have known, just as well, th a t the spirit-world 
would not perm it him  to ru in  Spiritualism, either 
through the  Journal, or in  any other m anner I 
whatever. F or three years Col. Bundy has perse- 
yeringly labored to carry out his original design, 
with what result, we in tend  he shall soon realize, j 
Under the  pretence th a t he sought to elevate and

but not stitch diem, its It defaces th e ’writing matter.’ Tlie Pu r*ff Spiritualism, Col. Bundy, almost from the , 
letters, to seoure attention, must be writteu in the English -I. outset of his editorial career, sought every o p po r-!

the public mind a certain very unjust, but not Jess deoided 
opinion adverse to Spiritualism. 'We had opposition to oon- 
tend with from without, dlsaenslon within our ranks, and ! 
super-added was the general feejteg of depression that sen- ‘ 
sitives know when there is discord m the air, .

“ During all the time Mrs! Billing has been with us that 
feeling lias remained unchanged; land the late melancholy 
event at our association—t jie sjczipg of the spirit form—has
not contributed to make matters any better,

•  * .•
“ As I have mentionedtbestate of SpiHtualism in England, 

may I add that what I have said applies entirely to Us public, 
state? In private it 1h Spreading far and wide, end striking 
its roots deeper and deeper into the religious life of many 
who regard its phenomenal premntalion in public, Us bickerings, 
dissensions and petty squqbbUs, and above a'l tit repeatedly 
proven (LuocUUioii with, imposiurr, find (short of that) iU/vivO’ 
lUy, absurdity, and silliness in tome of Us bist known aspects 
wtk.vticr abhorrence. This is, they wy, not the SpirUuaUsmwe

y they t
minister to curiosity, and bewilder and perplex those who strive 
to fathom the mystery that funoundt them. , ' .

“ No doubt that is an extreme view; but it la one that has 
prevailed, and which Is becoming a fixed idea with many 
very staunch Spiritualists. Such nave their faith rooted too 
deep to be stirred by the, storm that these exposures raise. 
They believe on stronger evidence than any that such seances 
can girt; and their faith—their knowledge I may Bay—is In
dependent o f such accidents of fraud and folly as the public

e over. But none the less they detest these methods of 
Igation as make such 

no fancy for being connected 
uf.investigatfon,) and they complain strongly

Those,]are,. ,t|ie reason*thafrM r. S|»iptpjirJUflpfli 
assigns for his war upon- public mediums and 
public seances. Reader, we1 ask you w hat an y  
enemy of Spiritualism  could say or do that would be 
more deadly hostile to the work of the  spirit-world 
than  Mr.Stainton-Moses has been guilty of. I f  he 
had made it his especial business to m isrepresent 
and disgrace Spiritualism, and to slander ahd per
secute' mediums, how, we ask, could he have done 
so w ith more complete good will and  zeal than  
he has done in  the  above most unw arranted’and 
groundless defamation of the  Spiritual Cause and 
the mediums through whon^ali th a t we know of 
Spiritualism is vouchsafed to mortals, Mr. Stainton- 
Moses its base and cowardly slanderer included ? 
A more false, mean, craven and cowardly surren
der of truth to its enemies was never made than  
Mr. Stainton-Moses has attem pted to m ake in this 
instance! We thought Col. Bundy had descended

language.
^-Office Regulations and Requirem ent#.^

One’Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, 89.00 
One “ (V “ “ 3,00

They have i to the  lowest depths of hypocrisy and deceit in his
...... ....... ..... , ........ i S f o i l S ’offoc’baraad j profession* of friendship for Spiritualism, but we
hindrance tiuii they are to the spread uf true and enlightened ] confess frankly th a t we regard him  as a bungling 

“ Hence comes the seeming anomaly -that while public | im itatoroflli8English master,Mr,StaintOn-M0868.

:;Ti"
THE THIRTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 

/  N |SP|R |TijAUSM !
On Wednesday next th e  thirty-second year of 

Mpdern Spiritualism will have ended,' and the
thirty-third will have been begun. The progress 
th a t this new Dispensation of Divine T ruth has j if not of the  “ Ephraim ' Smooth ” order

tunity  th a t offered to dem onstrate that S p iritual
ism was in  a most desperate condition o f moral 
rottenness and social depravity. To such an  ex
tent did,he carry  his efforts in tha t direction,, that 
he won the plaudits of the  bigoted and prejudiced 
enemies of Spiritualism everyw here; a n d 'i t  has 
been his constant boast 'th a t he, had done so by 
ids Inconsistent course. From the outset Goi. B. 
has had the  approbation of men and women; 
claiming to be Spiritualists of the  “ Simon Pure,”

Promi-

Spiriluatism is discredited, private faith grows stronger and 
roots, Itself more firmly, Nope know the extent to which
the subject permeates modern thought, except a few who 
are behind the scenes. I  am. inclined to think that when 
Spiritualism emerges from the crisis thro1 which it is now 
passing it will be found to have passed into another, stage 
and to have purged itself of much that now shocks and dfc- 
luieto some of its adherents. ■
11 For, surety. Us best, known mahlsestalions ars frequently die-■■■■■■  . . . .  jjjg fyfcgUgaiQrs

who
are

made, in th a t brief space of time, is without a 
parallel in the  world’s Jiistory, This fact alone is 
sufficient to show th a t it m arks the beginning of 
the  grandest era  that ever characterized the pro
gressive development of the  hum an race. And 
yet, how humble in its origin and unostentatious 
in its mighty grow th!

On the 31st of March, M- 8, 1, (1848,) in the 
humble home of Mr. Fox, a t Hydesville, N. Y., 
the spirit-world found the conditions that enabled 
i t  to produce the tiny rap tha t conveyed to the 
impressible 'mind of little Katie Fox, the mighty 
discovery that the dark-Valley of Death had been 
bridged over, and the font falls of the messengers 
of heavenly light were puttering over it to an
nounce the glad tidings that the reign of mental 
and spiritual darkness was to cease on earth. Oh, 
what an event was that I Blessed be our-spirit 
deliverers—and  blessed be the ir little herald, for 
trnly through them  has the  salvation of the  hu
man race been accomplished.

Those tiny raps no louder than  the ticking of a 
clock, went forth from th a t hum ble American 
homo; expandingand rising as they rolled on over 
the earth, until their reverberations made the

nent among these are the  Dentons, Colemans, 
Stebbinses, Tuttles, Howes, Wilsons, Kings, and a 
few others of sim ilar high pretensions, as lovers of 
pure and exalted S p iritu a lise  Think of it! the 
Spiritualism brought to earth  by the spirits of the 
great, good and  beneficent departed ones of earth  
has not been high enough apd pure enough for 
these uncommonly pure and exalted people; and 
so, forsoonth, they have joined with Col. Bundy 
in seeking to make Spiritualism  what i t  should 
be, in their superior wisdom. A few self-righteous 
instigators of these American professors o f  purity 
and wisdom, in  England, have joined w ith , them  

i in seeking to perform the  preposterous enterprise 
| of purifying and elevating a cause which is alone 
l within the keeping and control of thespirit-w orld. 

The English Utopians are mainly to be found w ith
in an organization called the British Nation Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, of which W. Stainton- 
MoBes, M. A., is the leader. We hold these allies 
of Col. Bundy’as even more censurable than  him 
self for the  follies tha t have characterized the 
course of the  II.-P. Journal, Some of them , it is 
true, were in ag rea t m easuredependent’upon that 
publication for a means of advertising themselves

There is a refinem ent and finish ’about the slan
ders and falsehoods of Mr. Stainton-Moses that 

Spiritualism emerge* from the crisis thro’ which jt 1h now | Col. Bundy has not the  brains to attain  to. We,
therefore, prefer to deal with the master rather 
than the man.

Mr. Stainton-Moses, speaking for him self and  
.those so-called Spiritualists who, like himself, are 
opposed to the public dem onstration of the truth# ' 
of Modern Spiritualism, has the assurance to .s a y : 
“ This is not the  Spiritualism w e.know .” Then, 
Mr. Stainton-Moses, we demand of you tha t you 
tell us what Spiritualism you do “ know,” and 
then  we may knoww h e th e r  it is Spiritualism at 
all. The so-called Christian sects—Catholic and 
Protestant—teach what they call true Spiritualism, 
but what they call Spiritualism has as little real 
relation to spiritual things as have the selfish and 
soul-crushing schemes of the would-be monopo
lists of human knowledge.

T here is but one true and beneficent Spiritual
ism, and it is tha t Spiritualism which human spir- 

character of the  movement which Mr. W .Stainton- fits  are trying to im part to earth ’s people through 
Moses and the British National Association o fU h e ir  chosen, appointed and ordained media. 
Spiritualists have set on foot with the avowed in- j Those who oppose that Spiritualism are the  ene- 
tention of influencing the action of Spiritualists in j- mies of truth, and the would-be usurpers and mo- 
theU nited  States and elsewhere. This programme J nopolists of that knowledge which is most irnport-

quieta some of ite Adherent*.
11For, surely, Us best, kngwn 

orderly, and the methods of its most enthusiast- 
are such as, in many eases, io give full scope to 1 
action which is characteristic of the methods of thost 
are nearest the plane of matter and who I firmly beuwo. « «  
responsible for wind so perplexea us, and for which,these 
mediums so sorely Buffer.

“ One (rood will come out of this last shock to our faith," 
(tlie brutal assault of the unconsciously entranced Mrs. 
Florence Cook—Corner.) “ Tlie Natloual Association, re
solved at the first council meeting after.tlie event, to discon
tinue at once in inquirer's circles the use of any cabinet, 
curtain, or method of separating the medium from the view 
of the circle. I trust sueli a resolution will commend itself 
to the reasdn of every intelligent person. It was due to tlie 
movement, to thcAssocla ion, to the investigators, aye, and 
to the medium too, tp act at once hi suoiia,way as to prevent 
any recurrence of uihat we nil so -much deplore, I trust that 
that example will be widely followed, If it be. one of the 
pitfalls that beset tlie patli of the Inquirer, will be Hwept 
away, and one of the most fruitful causes of bewilderment 
will be removed from the minds of experienced Spiritualists 
wiio would fain know the how and why as well as the 
hare fact.”

We have italicized and emphasized such parts 
of the foregoing letter as are sufficient to show the

of proceedings is sent to Col. John C. Bundy of the 
R.-P. Journal, and has been by him endorsed and 
sent forth through the columns of th a t paper as 
worthy of adoption by American Spiritualists. In 

an t to the hum an race.- W. Stainton-Moses an.d 
Col, John  C, Bundy, and their followers, in  their 
attempts to suppress public seances, have volun
teered to'do the work of th e  priestly enemies of

deed, Col, B. goes further than this, he has placed I Modern Spiritualism in tlie only way th a t tha t 
him self at the  head of this p ro p o sed m o v em en t! vile object can be accom plished; and if they are-

man made institutions of tlie wor d to reel, roc.k j as candidates for public patronage; hut th a t is no 
and tremble, as if stricken by a divine reproving ’ 
power, H aughty and prestimptious tyrants stood 
aghast to find themselves confronted by a fact that 
was to end their usurpations, and the souls of 
suffering and misguided men and women rejoiced 
that the light that had so long been denied to 
them had come to abide on earth.

I t  is fitting, therefore, that those who have re 
ceived the baptism  of tha t light should commem
orate witli suitable observances tlie anniversary 
of this greatest of all epochs. We know of no ob
servance of such an event, more appropriate, than 
to meet on tlie eve that closes tlie year, and to 
watch the incoming of tlie day, that marks the 
commencement of another year. We will, there
fore, in pursuance of tha t conclusion have a socia
ble and fraternal watch-meeting, a t this office, on 
the evening of the BOtli instant, (not the 31st, as 
wrongly announced in our-last issue) to see the’! 
new spiritual year begin; and we most cordially 
invite all who sympathize in tha t object, to join 
us on that occasion.

I t  is true we shall meet at a time when a mighty 
struggle is going on to push forward tiie spiritual 
movement, despite the obstructions which are. be
ing so industriously thrown its way by those who 
seek to m ak e  it servo' their selfish ends; bu t we 
firmly believe that, before the beginning of an
other year, all 'opposition' to this beneficent move
ment will have been so far overcome as to leave 
the way clear for its unobstructed progress. But 
be that as it may, we implore every friend of 
Modern Spiritualism—not of Modern Spiritualism 
as it is construed by mortals, hut as it has been 

■given and: advanced by; our Spirit Benefactors 
during tlie last thirlv-two years, to pray for it—to 
work for it —to fight for it, if need be, until no 
sect, no faction, nor opposing combination of men 
dare assail it. .

Spiritualism has not only* come to stay, h u t it 
has come to overshadow the earth, and blessed 
will be they who water with their grateful tears 
tlie roots of th is only true vine of life, whose fru it
age will nourish them  forever.

As to you, ye loved, revered and cherished sp irit 
friends of poor down-trodden deceived humanity, 
how can we sufficiently manifest our gratitude to 
you for tha t tender in terest and assistance which 
you bestow upon your obdurate and unappre
ciative brethren  here below. W e plead for them  
that you will not tire in youir efforts to bring light 
to their darkened vision, and to bring them to see 
the glory as well as the  benefi9ence of your for
bearing patience and loving kindness.

Be with us in  all our efforts to. aid you in  your

justification for their subserviency to Col. Bundy 
and their fawning sycophancy a t his dictation.

The recent movements of Col. Bundy and his 
allies indicate that a  regular campaign has been 
resolved upon by them, and that they have already 

I begun the ir movement. In  the past they have 
1 sought in every possible way to discredit public 
I media and the  manifestations occurring through 

th e m ; and have done whatever they could do to 
drive them  into the abandonm ent of their spirit 
appointed mission to their fellow mortals. No mis
representations and ad s  of hostility have been too 
gross for th e ir  purpose; and a continued clamor 
has been kepi up against all media who would n o t  
consent to abandon the work given them to do by 
their spirit guides, and place themselves under 
the dictation and control of these would-be usurp
ers of the power of the  spirit-world.

Col, Bundy’s recent visit toBrooklyn,New York,-. 
Boston, Philadelphia, and Washington was the be
ginning of a deliberate movement of hostility to 
public media and those who patronize, encourage 
and defend them, which,m ust be m et and repelled 
in such a way as-to  confound its originators, if 
Spiritualism is not to be..rendered the laughing
stock o f  its euem iekand the world. Col. B. suc
ceeded in tha t expedition*>in' committing a few 
persons, not heretofore openly identified with 
him, to his destruetive policy. We may m ention 
among these accessions the Brooklyn Fraternity  
with S. B. Nichols, Win. It. Tice, Tlios. S. Tice and 
oilier notorious enemies of public spiritual.media, 
as its principal 'Constituents.; and in Philadelphia 
Ilen ry  B. Champion, Dr* J. II. Rhodes, E. S. 
W heeler and a few others connected with the F irst 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia.

I t is not a little singular tha t simultaneously 
with this Eastern Expedition of Col. Bun’dy, W. 
Stainton-Moses, should be writing letters for pub
lication in the Journal on behalf of the British Na
tional Association of Spiritualists, proclaiming a 
similar m ovem ent in Great Britain. We will here 
insert some extracts from one of the Stainton- 
Moses’ letters, published in tlie last num ber of the 
Journal, addressed to Col. B., in order to show 
what it is th a t he and Col. Bundy are aim ing to 
do; and a t the  same tim e to show, to w hat a  pass 
their insensate war upon public media will cer
tainly bring the  cause of Spiritualism if i t  is not 

■ brought to a speedy end. Mr.S-M. say6:
“Mrs. Billing came to us at a time when Spiritualism won 

suffering from that general depression which lias beset the 
movement/) in your country as well as our, own, and which 
seems of late to have settled with baleful shadow on all 
things human. We were depressed and divided amongst 
ourselves. A paralysis had seized upon our efforts, or, at 
least, it required more than usual exertion to make headway 
against opposition. Instead of peace we had a sword; in
stead of harmonious efforts we nad distraction and dissen-

it needed

' and aims to m ake it the lever to lift him  and  his 
sinking publication out of the slough o f disaster 
that his ruinous editorial course has brought upon 
tlie once influential publication, which through 
a bloodyand m urderous conspiracy of the  enemies 
of Spiritualism was secured to him. W hen-we,' 
last week, paid our respects to tlie good, the  pious, 
the cultured Mr. W. Stainton-Moses in a way 
.which we thought his cowardly treachery to truth 
warranted, some of our weak-kneed friends, trem 
bled at our rashness, declared their intention 
to prostrate them selves at the feet of this egotisti
cal Briton, and to apologize for having given us 
tiny countenance w hatever. We frankly confess

m et and treated as the tools and servants of those: 
enemies of hum anity, they will have themselves' 
to blame. Mr. Stainton-Moses will find tha t he 
will he as unsuccessful in his attem pt to drag Spirr 
italism into the old ruts of priestly or hierarchical 
control in the interest of Prostcstant Christianity; 
as Col. Joint C. Bundy will be in seeking to betray 
Modern Spiritualism into the power and keeping 
of the Homan Catholic priesthood. Hands off, 
every one of you, or prepare for tlie fate that is in 
store for you at the hands of a power that your 
blind selfishness prevents you from understand
ing, We tell you, we speak whereof wo know, 
when we suy to you that, compared to the mighty

never felt greater confidence tha t we were ! spirit power that is behind the spiritual move
ment, the plottings, intrigues, opposition and in- 
terfereiicesof mortals, w hether as individuals, 
sects, factions, parlies or-nations, are as nothing. 
We are amazed that' these would-be rulers and 
dictators of the Spiritual movement have not al
ready discovered this pregnant fact.

'M r.Stainton-M oses asserts tlie almost-helpless 
and hopeless condition of tlie spiritual movement

greatwork of redemption and SO shape and direct I ^ on . in8tea(i of peaceful development and progress, it needed 
theta that they will always help and never impede i a» our effort* to neuralize the effect* of discord muI repeated

„ „ „ „  1 1 | expogUre of fraud in connection with the most widely known
JOU in yOUf blessed work, j phenomenal side of the subject, The Slade ease had left In

we
right than when we witnessed the pusillanimity 
of these timid friends. It was to us a lesson which j 
wo would he most unwise not to profit by. \

Now let us see what this proposition-of Mr, W.
.Stainton-Moses and his B.N. A. of Spiritualists, and 

i Col. John  C- Bundy and his followers, is. They 
! insist that mediums and spirits shall conform to ; 

certain absurdly nolisensw’al rules and require
ments which these weak-minded upstarts have j i» Great Britain—the^result of the infatuated 
seen tit to promulgate in tlie name of Modern I nonsense of him self and the British National As- 
Spiritualism. .Those rules tire briefly and substan-1 sociation of Spiritualists which ho boasts he leads 
tially as follows: ! and controls. This ought to convince Mr, S.-M.

First—tha t no spiritual manifestation is deserv- j  that neither him self nor iiis Association has th e  
ing of any credence or toleration th a t does n o t 1 power to direct the  work of (lie spirit-world. Mr. ' 
take place a t every stage of-its production in open j Stainton-Moses may flatter him self that he is 
view of those to whom that manifestation is given, j really controlling and directing iho spiritual 

Second—that no medium shall be countenanced movement, because forsooth his association of 
or tolerated by Spiritualists of the W. Stainton- “ dum ler heads ” has been struck w ith tlie dry-rot 
Moses or Col. John  0. Bundy order, who does not ever since it em barked in the work of persecuting 

| comply with those most unnatural and obstructive I and slandering mediums and warring against Iho 
! rules. | manifestations that were occurring through them,
i This then  is tlie issue that these weak-kneed j  and whom they, in  their envious jealousy, sought 
l and  unfaithful would-be leaders of tlie Modern i to rule or starve. “ The w ayfaringm an, though 
[Spiritual Movement have forced''upon the true ! a fool,” might see the folly of such impotent non- 
! and faithful frieiids of that movement. Let us j sense. That Mr. S.-M. and his followers cannot see 
| now see what reasons they assign for pursuing a j it, is their sad and, wo fear, their hopeless misfor- 
! course that is more hostile to Modern Spiritualism ! tune.

than anything tha t tlie most bigoted and preju- j Col. Bundy, three years ago, came, by means 
diced enemies could devise for its destruction. ” ' ! th a t we cannot think, of w ithout horror, into the 

The false accusations of fraud against Dr. H enry i control of the lieligio-Phiiosophical Journal, a spir- 
Slado, a most thoroughly tested and unquestiona- j ituul paper that was in a most prosperous and 
hie m ed ium , is the first fact that Mr. Stainton- 
Moses adduces as the  excuse for his cowardly sur
render to the  enemy. A second fact he& adduces 
Was the brutal and cowardly assault made upon 
Mrs. Florence Cook-Corner at a seance w hich was 
given a t the Association of which Mr. S-M. claims 
to be the  leading spirit, while unconsciously en
tranced. A th ird  fact is that certain Spiritualists, 
so-called, “regard Us" (Spiritualsm’s) “phenomenal 
presentation in public," and “above all Us repeatedly 
proven association with imposture and Us frivolity, ab
surdity and silliness in some of Us best known aspects, 
with utter abhorrence." “ They believe,” says Mr.
Stainton-Moses, “ on stronger evidence than  any 
such” (public) “ seances can give and the ir faith 
is independent of such accidents of fraud and folly 
as the public gloats over.”

flourishing' condition, with a subscription list of 
over twelve thousand. l ie  set out, a t once, to a t
tain the control and leadership of the spiritual 
movement. Having not the  first personal or m en
tal qualification for such a position, he soon found 
that he had aimed too high, and th a t to rule Spir
itualism, he could not. W ith  that desire for fame 
that drove Benedict Arnold to commit an act of 
treason, that placed him  beside tiie mythical Judas 
Iscariot in the scale of hum an depravity, Colonel 
Bundy determ ined to do what he could to destroy 
Spiritualism, and a t the same time put money in 
his purse. H im self a most insincere man, he na
turally thought th a t the moral leprousy of hypoo- 
risy was as prevalent in  Spiritualism as in the 
Christian sects; and that by assuming to be a P har
isee of the Pharisees in Spiritualism, he would
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' have the  sypjijtytliy and following of the  insincere 
andtb latant classes among Bpirituallats. H e com
menced a system of Jerem iads, in  which, w ith 
canting, whining, and melancholic pretence, he 
feigned to bewail the moral im purity, fraud, dis-

ualism. jH e«aid  he  knew  th a t they were arrang
ing to .expose the>mediumsjibnt tha t he supposed 
it  was a bona fide transaction to put a  stop to the 
fraudulent pratices of. those mediums. So suppos
ing, he assigned to Louis N. Megargee the work of

honesty, corruption and general rottenness which ; hunting up and reporting the facts. H e said it 
h e  falsely alleged was predom inant in Spiritual- j was not until we had  forced them  into court, and
ism. W ith sanctimonious airs of moral purity, 
love of tru th , and honest purpose—virtues of 
which he has shown him self to be almost desti
tu te—he has mangaged to attract to. his side all 
th e re  iB of Pharisaism among Spiritualists, and to

he heard the evidence given at the tria l,'that he 
began to suspect he had been deceived by Megar
gee and Diesinger. ‘ W e can readily credit this 
statem ent of this contrite sp ir it ; for we shall never 
forget the  look of dejection and sorrow which

drive from him  the honest, sincere and disinter- j rested on the face of Mr, Taylor as he stood within a 
csted friends of Spiritualism. A few persons, in i few feet ofus listening to thqevidenceone day while 
whom there is no guile, and who are too simple-1 the trial was in progress. So struck was our at- 
m inded to conceive that Col. Bundy is the h y p o -! tention on that occasion, by Mr. Taylor’s appear-
crite he is, unwisely encourage him to proceed in 
the  dishonest'course that lias almost ruined the 
Journal, and which has caused so much distress to 
mediums, against, whom his efforts have been es
pecially direoted. By a systematic course of pub
lic slander and falsehood, which is but the devel
oped result of the teaching of his British prteep- 
tor, Mr. Stainton-Moses, Col. Bundy has managed 
to d ivert public attention from his own crimes 
and  schemes; but this dodge will no longer avail 
him . W ith him  and his followers driven out of 
Spiritualism in America, and Mr. Stainton-Moses 
and  his followers in Europe, every cause of in- 
harinony, discord and divssion among Spiritualists 
will be removed. '

The recent simultaneous movement against 
public, mediums and manifestations, in England 
and  the United States, is, we confidently believe, 
brought about'fo r the wise purpose of ridding 
M odern Spiritualism of. the  .only im pedim ent in 
th e  way of its universal dissemination. W ith all 
its opposition to spiritual mediums and manifesta
tions stamped out, within the lines of tS pi ritual ism, 
there will be no power outside of those lines that 
can long resist the universal spread of this New 
Dispensation of truth.

At all events we believe the great issue of the 
present hour is, th a t which Mr, StaintoiirMoses 
and Col. Bundy have forced upon tho friends of 
Spiritualism, in their attem pts to prevent the work 
o f the  spirit-world through the ir chosen mediums. 
So believing, we accept tha t issue, and take our 
place in the  ranks of the  defenders and friends of 
mediums and tho spirit guides who are laboring 
to spread a knowledge of tru th  through them. 
From  this tim e forth these gentry will have no 
tim e to , spare to assail the  cause they  are seeking 

.. to  betray. They will find they have more than 
enough to do to defend themselves agaihst the re
sistless thrusts of the keen, b right blado of spirit 
tru th  and light, ,

Spiritualists, rally to thq defence of the Citadel 
o f  Spiritualism, tho manifestations and mediums, 
and grand and irloribiiB will he the victory which 
you will gain for humanity.

ONE OF COL BUNDY’S CONVERTS.
Those who have read the R ^P . Journal for the 

past four weeks will have noticed what an effort

regarded the conduct of Col. Bundy as moat 
iniquitous and dangerous. W e have had this as
surance from him  through many mediums, an d '

its editor has made to give consequence to his re- j  from many of those still living here who knew of the
cent expedition from Chicago to the Eastern cities. 

. In  the  last number of h |s paper he describes his 
experiences while in  the City of Washington. 
There is one feature of those experiences, and one 
feature alone, tha t renders them  worthy of note, 
and that is the part thatM rs. R .Shepard figured in 
as the  chief actor.

It'appeals that Captain and Mrs. Cabell gave a 
reception in honor of Col. Bundy’s and Mrs. Bun
dy’s  visit to Washington. Col. Bundy describes 
the part Mrs. Shepard performed in that enter, 
tainm ent ns follows:

C. CATHCART TAYLOR’S SPIRIT RETURNS AND 
COMMUNICATES.

I t will be remembered that, from time to time, 
in  relating our experiences with the spirit ene
mies of Spiritualism, we had occasion In notice 
the  part which C. Catheurt Taylor, as City Editor, 
took in the  iniquitous, crusade , of The 'Times, of 
Philadelphia, against Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, Mr. 
and  Mrs, Bliss, Henry C. Cordon, and other me 
diums'. In  our last issue we noticed the fact, inci
dentally, that. Mr. Taylor had committed suicide 
by shooting himself, with a pistol; and stated our 
belief t hat it was owing to,his remorse for what he 
had done, as a persecutor of mediums. ^

Late on Monday afternoon last, Hon. Thomas 
R. Hazard called at this office to have a private 
sitting  with Mr. James A. Bliss. They withdrew to 
tho  seance-room in the next story of the  building 
and  had been thero some ten or fifteen minutes, 
when we heard a knock at the door. On opening 
the  door, we, and some five or six friends, who 
were in the office at the time, saw M r.Bliss stand
ing thero in a complete state of cntranccm ent, his 
face wearing tho most distressed and painful ex
pression. The control asked for ourself, and on 
our answering he turned and ascended to the 
seance-room, we following him . We sat down to 
th e  table, when lie extended to us his hand, 
which we took. He then said: “ Mr. Roberts, lam  
Cathcart Taylor.” Wo expressed our satisfaction 
a t  m eeting him, when he went on, substantially, 
to  m ake the following statem ent.

H e rem inded us th a t we had done him  injustice 
in two respects,and that he wanted to be set right 
about them. He said ho did not deny but that he

ance, that we called the attention of several 
friends to it at the time. .

The control then  said, th a t although he was 
painfully impressed, at th a t time, th a t he had 
been deceived into helping a fraudulent and 
criminal conspiracy to injure .innocent persons, he 
could do nothing to right them  or himself. He 
said, “ Mr. Roberts, what was I  to do ? I could not’ 
give our people away, a n d 'I  ha'fi to let matters 
proceed." W hen the trial ended in a disagreement 
and discharge of the jury, he said it was arranged, 
on the part of the  conspirators, to send William 0. 
Harrison, Helen Snyder, and W illiam Segee 
Roberts—the three witnesses who so grossly pur- 
jured .themselves at the  trial, out to give aBeries 
o f performances, to corroborate the ir shattered 
testimony, and that Mr. Collins who had been the 
pay master of the hired conspirators; furnished the 
funds to carry out that undertaking, W hat Mr. 
Collins, the control did not state. - I t  will be re
membered that it waR on the steamship Metropo-1 
lis, chartered and despatched by Messrs-T. &P. 
Collins for South America, th a t ■ poor Helen Sny
der was carried from h er home and friends, to her 
death, in order to prevent her from expqsing the 
villainous conspiracy in which she had. been em
ployed, Who can .fail to be impressed with the 
thought tha t avenginging justice had something to 
do with the destruction of tha t terrible shipwreck, 
in which poor Helen Snyder met her death; and 
from which, W illiam 0 . Harrison, her betrayer 
was perm itted to escape, to live a mortal life, more 
intollerable than .would have been the torm ent) 
of the after life. I t  will be remembered also, that 
on the charge of Mr. Collins, Wm. 0 . ' Harrison 
was arrested for robbing tho dead''of tho wrecked 
Metropolis, and in default of hail was committed 
to Moynincnsing prison to await a farther hearing. 
W hen brought out of prison for that hearing, Mr. 
Collins did not appear, nor give any explanation 
why lie did not appear; find Harrison was dis
charged. I t is a natural question to ask whether, 
the Mr. Collins who was tho alleged paymaster of 
the conspiracy, wuh the Mr. Collins who backed 
down from prosecuting the innn whom lie charged 
on oath, of robbing tho dead of his wrecked vessel?

The controlling sp irit said ho had attended the 
performances of Harrison, Snyder and Roberts at 
Concert Hall, in  th is city, and became convinced 
beyond all doubt tha t there was not a particle of 
truth in tho statements of those miserable liarn 
and frauds which could in any way prejudice Mr. 
and Mrs. Bliss. He said from that time forward 
ho had no peace of mind, and things went all 
wrong with the paper on which ho was engaged. 
At last, worried beyond all endurance, he directly 
accused Megargee, the reporter.w ho had deceived 
him, with his falsehood and fraudulent conduct, 
and told him he had been the cause of the trouble 
that, had been brought upon The Times; that a 
quarrel eiisued.which resulted in tho discharge of 
Megargee. Since th a t time, the control said, he 
had twice sought to see us and. to mulct! tho state
ment he was then-m aking to us, but that he had 
not the moral strength to do it. Ho spoke of hav
ing. come to us in The Times' office, its we stated in 
noticing the fact of his death, ami said he had 
come to see us lit our office, but that he could get 
no further than tho door-step, where he remained 
for a quarter of an hour trying to malco up his 
mind to see us, but could-mot—that he could get 
no peace of mind, and finally had in a  desperate 
mood taken his life,

From -.that moment he had sought to come 
to us to uiihiirthen his remorseful feelings 
and tha t I might rest assured tlult what ho had 
told m e was true. T asked him if he had any 
message for his family, to which he replied, 
"T hey  would not understand it now.” H e said 
it was his fixed purpose to come- to us in mate
rialized form, so tha t wc might know it wasO.Cath- 
cart Taylor that was talking with us then. Say*

“ Mrs. Sliepnrd, the lecturer, arose mul said Hhe desired 
thus publicly to extend to the guests of the evening her cor
dial welcome to the city and her sincere thanks for the good 
work that was being done by the Reltgio-Philmophieal Jour
nal. Tliat at one time she was.inollned to think the Journal 

‘ too severe and uncompromising in its methods and policy, 
but additional, personal experiences hnd aliown lier the er
ror of her opinion, and, ns a medium and publio worker In 
tile cause, she desired to how express her approval of the 
course we were pursuing. 'She was not fitted, she added, by 
nature or education to talk smoothly, or express herself flu
ently In her normal condition, but on tills occasion sho felt 
os though she desired to be heard on her own account, even 
if her language w arnot as well chosen as when under the 
direct'oontrol of her spirit guides, Continuing, she soldi 
‘ Last night I had it vision; In yvhlch I saw, among others, 
Mr, 8. 8, Jones, who expressed his intense interest In, and 
approval of, the course of those who Imd taken up ids work ' 
on the paper; and held out to my view a lovely basket o f . 
delicately tinted flowers, surmounted by a oolln lily, which ;■ 
he said lie yrlshed to present to his niubh-loved daughter and , 
her husband as a token of appreciation and as emblem At leal 
of tbe work in which they wcfe engnged, a work which was ?
bringing the sweet fragrance'of'hope to man and leading
.............................. o fsp '  *......................................... ‘ '

si
typifl......... ........

ttnued Mrs. Shepard, ‘ was as real to mo as anything I ever

g the paths or- spiritual' knowledge to Hint briglil 
ere exists such parity and sweetness of life and 

hi tliest

him along the paths 
ere exists

character As' was typified fn these flowers This scene,' eon

saw,.and to-day 1 lmd a basket of flowers arranged will oh In 
appearance is an exaot duplicate of the.one held up to my 
view In vision, nnd I now linve tho pleasure of presenting it 
in the name of Mr, Jones to his daughter and, tier husband.’"

want of sym pathy and confidence existing betweea 
Mr. Jones and Col. Bundy while the  former w ai 
in control of the  Journal. We, therefore, con* 
elude that Mrs. Shepard’s vision, so far as the  
identification of the  spirit apparition is concerned 
is not of the smallest account.

How could Mr. Jones’ spirit sympathize w ith 
the man who took advantage of his m urder to 
carry out schemes which, if  he had lived, would 

been possible? It is preposterous taf 
suppose, for one moment, that such is the fact; 
and Col. Bundy would conform to common sense 
and his own interests, if he would not fruitlessly, 
attem pt by such “far-fetched” devices to get rid  of 
the haunting thoughts of his guilty conscience.

We greatly fear that th is episode, so ostenta* 
tionsly set forth by Col. Bundy, will serve no other 
purpose than to call public attention to the mutual 
enmity of Col. Bundy and Mrs. Shepard to the 
spiritual mediums, of whoso useful labors they 
seem so envious.

To these public enemios of mediums, we h a v e 1 
applied the test proposed by Capt.W m.T. Hodges, 
oil behalf of the  spirit organization of w h ich 'he” 
avowed him self the  spirit m edium ; and' they h k v e ' 
been found wanting. Their proper place is w it& . 
the enemies of these humble instrum ents of the  
spirit-world. We have had a vision too, and i t  Is 
the hand o f the  spirit scribe writing on the wall 
above them, “ Mene—mene—tekel upharsin." ‘

had done the mediums lie had ussailed, and our , 
self, great wrong, but th a t he did not want to be i in* 1,0 wou1'1 1,avo to throw upon tho medium, 
held  answerable lbr more than he was guilty o f . , il^ in - hi“ ¥ nB conditions, he bade ns good-bye 
H e then called our attentioii to the fact that we ( T1,e »iodium waH then  slightly convulsed, gasped 
had charged him as being the leader of the  con- '<KeN era *'Pies f°r hreath and then passed under

Tho importance which Col.  ̂Bundy seems to 
have attnehed to these complimentary and ap
proving words of Mrs. Shepard and to her most 
absurd vision, is too significant to be over
looked. The approving judgment of Mrs. 
Shepard as to the “ purity und Bweetness ” of Col. 
Bundy's conduct towards Spiritualism, Spiritual
ists, and spiritual mediums, amounts to nothing 
more than the opinion of a single personally pre
judiced and interested person. We will, bo very 
much mistaken if Mrs. Shepard.does not find that 
“ the play will not. pay for the candles.” Not so with 
th a t vision. We have not a doubt that Mrs. Shep
ard had the very vision she has described, and 
that somo spirit power operated upon the me- 
diumistic perceptions of Mrs. S., to cause her to 
believe that she saw the spirit of S. S. Jones and 
that basket of flow ers; and to cause her to believe 
tha t she heard the same spirit deliver the.message 
she repeated; bu t what reason has Mrs. Shepard 
or Col. Bundy assigned for believing that the spirit 
seen and beard, clairvoyantly and ckiraudieritly, 
was tho spirit of S. S, Jones? None whatever. 
As they have not done so, wo will state why wo 
know that it wiis not the spirit of S. S. Jones that 
Mrs. Shepard believed she saw and hoard.

When in Chicago in February one year ago, wo I 
were informed thut Mr. H arry Biisliun was to give 
one of his regular Beancos, in the late publishing 
house of the R.-P. Journal, and wo availed ourself 
of tha t opportunity to see for ourself, what truth  
thero might be in the wholesale slanders which 
Col. Bundy had published to discredit that re
nowned medium, The seance was held in the 
seance room, lmilt by S. S. Jones, adjoining the 
office in which lie was brutally assassinated by 
the infuriated tool of the conspirators against, Ins 
life. Tho cabinet used was the same one which' 
laid been ■constructed and used by Mr. Jones in 
his investigation of spiritual phenomena, and was 
as wo know from  close personal inspection, a t tliat 
time, absolutely test proof,

Before the seance which followed, wc went into 
that cabinet and saw tho medium completely dis
robe himself and searched Bis clothing, being as
sisted by.a gentleman who had been a familiar 
acquaintance of Mr. Jones, and who was a former 
stockholder in (he R.-P. Journal Publishing'House. 
Wo know that there was no earthly possibility for 
any perso'n in mortal form to produce or imitate 
what followed. Under those circumstances," the 
form of a ma n  hearing a most perfect, likeness to 
the* photographic pictures of Mr. Jones, appeared 
•ait in the room, many times, fully materialized, 
and addressed ourself at considerable length, wel- 

j coming us to th a t scene of his earthly labors, and 
his most untimely Inking off—expressed his hearty 
concurrence in our editorial course—and declared 
his utter despair of saving the R.-P. Journal to 
Spiritualism. T his occurred in (he presence of 
not less Ilian seven persons beside ourself, nearly 
all of whom knew Mr. Jones personally, and de
clared it was him.

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

Cl’UKS EKYSIFRI.AH.
Dixon, 111., March 3, 1880.

James. A . Bliss— Dear S ir .'—Please send me two 
more sheets of your magnetized paper, for m ine’ 
is completely worn out. I have not been troubled 
with erysipelas since I first wore it. '

Yours, • Carom ne M orrill.

RECOMMENDED TO AM, AFFICTED,
Rahway, N. J., Feb. 22d, 1880.

James A . Bliss— Dear S ir  I have had one of
your papers magnotized by “ Blnekfoot,” and it 
has had a beneficial effect on me. I  would recom* 
mend them to all that -aro alllicted. Enclosed 
■ploaso find stamps for another, and oblige your 
grateful friend. W. Gy R athburn, B ox 263.

INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF FROM l’AIN.,
,  Nederland, Col., Feb. 2lf, 1880.

James A . Bliss— Dear Sir .•—Enclosed please find 
six 3-cont stamps for more magnetized paper. W e 
find Abe magnetized, paper a great relief in our 
family. No m atter where the pain is, if  we apply 
the paper it gives instant relief. I  do hope tna t 
tho medium’s chief will visit often.

Yours respectfully, Mrs. A. W. Brown.

HOOD FOR LIVER DIFFICULTY.
Jacksonville, 111., Feb. 20 ,188Q, 

James A. Btiss— Dear S ir :—The paper you sea t 
mo was received. I pinged it on my hack over the 
region of tho liver and have had hu t very little 
pain since. I th ink  it has dono mo good, hut i t  is 
nearly worn out.- * * I enclose six stamps for 
renewal of paper, and shall th ink  of “ Red Cloud” 
and "B lackfoot” with pleasure.

Very truly yours, A. W. Cadman.

A IIH A 1.UU ASSISTED 1IY “  III.ACKFOOT.”

New Lisbon, Ohio, Fob. 19, M. S. 32. , 
Mr. James A . Bliss— Dear S ir ;—Enclosed find 

one dollar, for which vou will please sond mo some 
magnetized palters, t  sent for one tho other day, 
which I received and have used on my bowels. 
I t has done me some good. I w antm ore for my
self; also, for somo others that aro suffering tha t i 
are poor nnd not able to pay. * * * I havo
been a healing medium for many years. The s p ir - , 
its have performed many wonderful cures th ro u g h ; 
me, hut I have not, been controlled much of Into, 
as my own health is poor. I  have, with tho help 
of spirits, been operating on Mrs. 1’----  for some
thing like cancer,in the womb. I th ink “ Black- 
font” assisted me while trouting her one ovoning 
after receiving tho.paper. J ohn S. H unter. ,

l’UKSCKIIlKS FOR NKURALOIA AND CONTROLS A MEDIUM 
IN CANADA TO TREAT THE l'ATIHNT.

Frcderiektoii, N. B., Ca.,,Feb. 29,1880.
’James A . Bliss— Dear S i r ;—I duly received the 

magnetized paper and I  am induced to givo you 
somo account of the result,. One or two days after 
the receipt of it Mrs. B. was seizod with a seyero 
attack of her periodical neuralgia, etc., and my 
fainilv doctor (a franco .medium], who has at-

8piracy against Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, and tha t he 
had  been governed in his course by his bigoted 
subserviency to the Catholic priesthood. H e gave 
us the  moBt emphatic assurance th a t we were en
tire ly  m istaken in supposing that the  Catholic 
priesthood had any influence w ith h im ; and said 
he had  been governed in his whole course by his 
desire to make himself a nam e as a journalist, and 
his services, in tha t capacity, Valuable, I t  was, lie 
said, “ Simply a question of bread and butter and 
a  n am e” w ith h im .'

H e then assured us .over and over again that 
he knew nothing of the conspiracy in which Philip 
Diesipger, Louis N. Megargee and W illiam 0 . H ar
rison were engaged, to blacken the character of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss and injure the  cause 6f Bpirli-

the control of a sp irit purporting to he Dr. Samuc 
Maxwell, who, a t considerable length, assured us j 

j that we were entirely  right -in our judgm ent of i 
the schemes and aims of Col. John C. Bundy, o f ! 
whom lie once held  the highest op in ion ; and 
that so far from having used expressions in con
demning his actions th a t were too severe and 
harsh, tha t no language could properly character- 
izm the guilt of his conduct. - —

The question is often asked, of w hat good or use 
is Spiritualism ? Such incidents as the  above are 
sufficient answer. I f  what is called death does not 
silence the tongues of remorse-stricken human 
souls, but on the contrary compels the  overbur- 
thened conscience to disclose the most terrible se
crets pf criminal lives; hypocrisy, dec.eit, falsehood 
and crim e will and m ust, cease, when i t  is once 
known tha t “ dead men.” do “ tell tales.”

tended inv family for some six or eight years,gave 
a prescription which lie said was in part suggested 
by an Indian doctor then p resen t; somo of the  
ingredients had never been used before by th e  
medium. On the evening of. the sumo ik y  the 
medium came again to see her, and instead of be
ing controlled by h is usual control, was seized

.............. , ......  , upon and greatly shaken by “ Blackfoot.” ns he
Two days thereafter, we culled ujion Mrs. DeWolf | culled himself, who then threw  a powerfal mag*

of Chicago, to whom we were an entire stranger, j ^  m ! £ e d 3 ^  of S r  S ir in g !
through wnom we received .(lie m ost surprising [ Wh e n  the medium was released he was very much 
communications from the spirits of our father, confused, und complained of his arms and hands ‘
Robert Dale Owen, our old preceptor in our legal 
studies, D. IT. Mulvany, .Esq., ami Mr. Jones. Wo 
do not say more than w hat is duo Mrs. I)e W. 
when we declare tha t had these able men stood 
before us and conversed w ith  us face to face wo 
could not have had more conclusive proof as to 
their identity, familiar as we were with their re 
spective characters. At thut seance with Mrs. De 
W. the spirit of M r. Jones'coiiversed with us for a 
long time, stating in detail his efforts to save the 
Journal to the cause of Spiritualism, Ho related 
to us the treachery that had removed, him from 
his editorial post and implored us to prevent, if  
possible, the injury thut his successor seemed de-

feeling sore and th ree tim es as large us they wefre. 
The next morning, when tho medium came to  see ■ 
the patient, h e  was again controlled by "B lack- 
foot,” who laughed heartily, saying, “ M edl,no 
like mo, hu t me catch m o d i; it very good medi,” 
etc. Since then  the medium’s uhiiu1 control and 
“Blackfoot” a t times come togother and use him  
alternately. I a m  happy to Bay that prospects of • 
a  complete recovery from her distressing attacks 
seem brightening for the future. A few years since > 
I  would have repudiated slich ideas as blasphe
mous, but o h ! what evidence of the tru th  of sp irit 
retu rn  I  now Bee in them. No gold could now 
buy my faith in the tru th  of simple Spiritualism, 
freed from all m undane crucible mixtures as to 
how and by whom it is guided. !

Yours very truly, Groror Botsfobdc ' y 
P. S —I forgot to say tha t “ Blackfoot," in  one of

termined to inflict on Spiritualism. W e' know ; his visits, gave m arked relief to angther membeT:, 
that both in his earth-life and as a spirit, Mr. Jones 1 of my family from suffering. G. B.
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EDITORIAL BRIEFS. • i • League- h^hfefeSfifly.^Jl^d^lfi^c^WWSk'Keh- 
„  _ ^  a n , , , * tucky on thje Ex. C^n\. Qfjhe N, /{I

_ B/Doscher, ChariMtown, S.C., keeps Mind and j wjjj promise this much,'that I will do’all in my 
Matter for saleat his stand eVery Saturday morn-; p0wer ^  advaii'ce the’Liberal cause in ’ my Siale. 
ljig.. . •••-!•■ , lam confident we will succeed in the organisation'

A Wonderful Healing InetHute^-A PIace thASiok and 
!■ Suffering Skould Acquaint Themselves W ith .' -

7b'the‘Alitor-of M(AUland Mailer:' :■■■'

I'w ish to introdbce your readers1 to one o f the1
DRiA. B. Dodson;of Maquoketa, Iowa, magnetic 

healer, will be at Milwaukee, 540 Jefferson street, 
about March 30.

of a  League in this place w ithin  a few few weeks.  ̂ mq8t wonderful H ealth Institutes in Am'erica-

Mb8- &  * I}ie healing medium, pog^^y can. - aiiow me to request every Teaaer 1 j  ;  : 1 n nui fiirPf.tion of BDirit nhvsi-formerly of W ashington, D. &, has located- At ,bt. • AKn M atter who resides in Kentuokv to U. W g i i u t a m  e ima q ire teo n - 0 1  sp irit nnysi;Loiiis Mo and we are informed by a privaie ot MlhD AND MAIY B’ wno,rpsi es in Kentucky, to | cian8 The pnn(.lpai physiqian, Dr.,R. Q. Flower
&  .h ,f  she h«» t a j  upHn her1 0',en ■* corre>l>"l"l“ «  Crwon, . h  me^mily'entwSeed for both e x p ia t io n  ami
*  . ® A 1 r  1 i n  It • . II IV !• I />•. l . . . .. a 1 - . I. I   .1 Jei.l M.eenU A.l ITuam aU M
powers in tha t city

Dr. J. M. P eeb les  has of late beeu called to part 
With the material presence of his venera ble father, 
who passed on from Shelburne Falls, Mass., a t the. 
ripe age of eighty-five years. Mr, Peebles’ m other 
yet remains in earth-life.— Banner of Light.

We invite the especial attention of our readers 1 feed, and stpck lias commenced to perish. C, 
to  the article of our Shaker friend and con tribu to r,' a re  so jioor tha t thousands will die in Easi 
A’. 6 . Hollister, of Mt. Lebanon, Columbia Co., N. i Oregon, though the 
Y., on the first page, entitled “ Modern Revela- morrow.” 
tionSj” as wt/propose to ’ notice its import editori
ally in  our next Issue.

Free lectures and circles held every week a t  the 
IJew York Eclectic Medical Institute, 1317 Morgan 
street! St. Louis, Mo., for the purpose of instructing 
abddeveloping mediums in theoccult and healing 
arts. Spiritualists visiting the city are cordially 
invited to m eet with us.

—Mr. A. L, Thompson writes from Prairie City, j treatm ent by able and distinguished French, Eng- 
O r e g o n I  think an auxiliary Liberal League cvn ! lisli and German spirit physicians, 
be formed in this town and I will see what can be ! ■ Dr.;Flower has formed a ,p artn ersh ip  with a 
done as soon as I have time to spare. At the j skillful fem ale physician, Mrs. Dr. E. 8. Craig, for 
present tim e all the  upper portion of John Day ' the purpose of teaching and practicing upon scien- 
valley is povered from thr/ce to eighteen inched :l titic principles, and upon a more extensive scale 
deep with snow. Most of the farmers are w ith o u t; the new a r t of healing; including the hygienic

Cattle . laws of health—the importation of health  and life
____ Eastern upon natural principles of law, and w ithout the

snow should disappear to. \ use of drugs; the various methods of m ind treat-
the  connection, between the m ind and  the

—The readers of Mind anil Matter will recol
lect that some three or lour years ago a 'company 
of Baptist Christians enticed „Dr. L. J, Russell, 
who is an active and outspoken freethinker, of 
Harrisville, Texas, into the woods, and after strip
ping him  naked, give him  a severe whipping, and 
threatened to do worse if he did not immediately 
leave Bell county.. Last week the Doctor wrote

, , r „  • „  . , | me a letter from which I  take the following ex-'
postmarked L i Grange, Georgia, and •tracj .  « j  have w ritten to a  num ber of our Liberal-A letter .

adxJrasM to .Jas. A. Bliss, this: office, was received 
by him  th is week, containing the price of a sitting 
apd stamp for magnetized paper. '1 he sender ne
glected to sign his or her name. I f  our La Grange 
subscribers can throw any light upon this m atter 
they will greatly oblige Mr. Bliss.

T he Co-operative Association of Spiritualists of 
th is city will hold a sociable at Assembly Build
ings Monday evening, April 12, at eight o’clock. 
An enjoyable time may be expected. Tickets 
may be procured by members of the Board of 
Managers of the Association, or of Mr. James 
Bliss at this office. Admission 25 cents.

m e u t;
body; the. power of mind over diseased m atter; 
the secret o f  mental cu re ; and the most scientific 
practice of therapeutics.

The celebrated and matchless magnetizer, Dr. 
Hamucl Calhoun, of Ohio, has been employed to 
till, in the  Institute, the position which nature has 
so richly empowered him  to fill. O ther able as
sistants and nurses devote all their tim e to the 
interests and comforts of the  patients. ’
. The Institu te is situated a lew m iles north  of 

Philadelphia, in  Curverbville, Bucks county, Pa. I t  
stands upon the sloping breast of a mountainous 
hill 6n the  western side of Carversville, impos
ingly looking down upon the quiet Quaker town. 

-  . . . ,  ,, , The Institute, including the ground, forms a  per-
among the Liberals of the  South. T hey don t J fect pariidisc. The building is large and imposing, 
fully appreciate the  advantages of a thorough or- ^  high, finely furnished, and w ith ele

gant spacious parlors. The large campus grounds 
! surrounding this Home of H ealth are all th a t ria- 
] ture, aided by the hum an hand of skill, could do. 
The grounds are adapted for all kinds of games—

friends in  Texas urging them  to organize Liberal 
Leagues, bu t I  have m et with little success. But 
still I  am not wholly discouraged. I will keep 
trying. There is altogether .too much apathy

Dr. L. K. Coonlky’s address for this m onth will l or any

ganization. I  hope too see the tim e when all the 
Liberals of the South will be fully aroused to a 
sense of duty and Leagues spring upon all sides,”

—Gen. B. A. Marion, of New Haven, Cbftii.J1 
w rites: “ I am satisfied with the Liberal League 
platform as it is. I  am oppo cd to incorpor.itmg 
in the same Frceloveism, Socialism, Communism, 
or any other ism. I  am. opposed!'to im lordng as

b e . No. 81 Magazine street, Newark, X. J. He ! an organization any special doctrine or principles 
would like to hold “ parlor seances” for medical j of any political, social or religious parly that does 
advice, healing and delineations of character, or ; not tend directly to the  advancement of the uims 
business prospects, in  any part of New York City, | and interest ot the N. L. L., v iz : ‘ Total Kepara- 
Brooklyn, or v icin ity ; also lecture, if called, in I tion of Church and State—National Protection for 
Connecticut or New York. Terms always within 
the reach of all. .

National Citizens—Universal Education i lie Basis 
of Universal Suffrage.’ The position which I took 1 
in my inaugural address when elected P reddeut of 
the National Liberal P a rty a t Cincinnati remains 
unchanged. With proper care the National Lib
eral League can become a power in the land for 
great good; and in  order that it may become, such 
it must he kept free and clear from all.i-sues ex
cept such as arc indicated in t he platform. As an 
organization we have nothing to do with tint va
rious political parties or ..peace-disturbing socio-'

Horatio and William Eddy are still at 203 East 
86th street, New York City. Their wonderful ma
terialization seances and physical demonstrations 
of spirit presence are among the most convincing 
evidences oil record or now being .offered of the 
return of our spirit friends. Those who have not 
witnessed the presence of tho’se supposed to he 
dead, through the world’s great .mediums,'.the 
Eddy’s, shouid improve this opportunity immedi- 4 ics " O u r ohic 
ately for the time will be hrM.—Celestial Vity, ] Privilege for

W e gratefully accept the murks.of-appreciation 
which reach us by every mail of the efforts we are 
making to render Mind and Matter valuable and 
attractive to, the thoughtful and most progressed 
minds ; and to the friends who so kindly aid us 
w ith their valuable productions we, from the 
depth of heart, say God bless and favor you, Our 
regret is that our space is too small to send forth 
to the world all the able contributions scut to us.
Friends, send in your subscriptions ami with the 
nex t business year we will again eidargc our
paper without increase of price. Help us, friends i .
of truth  and humanity, to place Mind and Matter I l)rIHe<Lln 00^ ln^ over ' list . .
w ithin the reach of all. 1 *NU M a tte r> t0 H«ef il ^m m uiiication  from my

I former companion Mrs. J. W. Stanshury, addressd 
I to yourself, through the mediutmjhip of Mr. Bliss. 

This I recognize as eminently like the true and 
noble soul that she was in earth-life and is in

ct is to secure ‘Justice for all 
Privilege for n o n e !’ I am  glad to know that, the 
League is extending ils usefulness so rapidly.. We 
have a fine working auxiliary League in this city, 
of which I have the honor of being President,”

■ H. L. G r een .
Sulamunca, N. Y., March 25, M, S. 32.

Dr. D. J. Stanshury Confirmation of Mrs. J..W . 
3tansbury f8 Communication.

New Y o rk , M arch 15th, 1880.
To the Editor of Hind unii Matter:

Dear Kir and Brother:—I. was agreeably sur-
num ber of Mind

Thk Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Uonference 
will hold a three days’ meeting in Spiritual Hall, 
Omro, April 16,17 and 18,1880. E. V. Wilson, the 
man who has given more public tests of spirit 
communion than any other living medium, iB en
gaged as speaker, l ie  will give one of his seances 
on Saturday evening and one Sunday 1’. M. ut 2 
o’clock, in which lie will give incidents in people’s 
lives, describe spirit friends and many o ther in
teresting things to investigators. Admission to 
seance, twenty-live' cents. Other speakers are 
invited, and expected to participate. The meet
ing will be called to order at sharp 10 o’clock 
Friday A. M. The Omro friends will entertain 
free to the  extent of their ability. Usual rates at 
hotel. Let there he a grand rally. Wm. M. I sick- 
wood, P residen t; Cora B, Phillips, Secretary.

THE UBERAlT eAGUE NEWS.

—ACommittee on the Revision of tlic Tux Laws,' 
appointed by the Legislature of the State of New 
York, has reported in favorof taxing all the prop
erty owned by any church over $10,060, and of 
repealing the present law, exempting every m in
ister and priest.from  taxation to the extent of 
f 1,500.

—8. B, McCracken, of Detroit, writes tha t the' 
published address of lion, U. K. Booth, entitled 
“ Liberalism and Spiritualism,” delivered before 
the Detroit Liberal League, can be hud o f the pub
lishers, Messrs. Talbot & Co., No. 50 Larncd street, 

.D etroit, for 60 cents per dozen copies, or u t.the  
rate of $4 per 100 copies, where twenty-five or 
more are ordered. All persons who desire to get 
well posted in what the Liberal League proposes 
to do should-order copies of this able and compre
hensive address.

—I am informed by J. B Armstrong, of Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y., that the Liberalise and Spirituulists 
of St, Lawrence county are forming an organiza
tion to be known as the St. Lawrence County 
Liberal League. The prospects are tha t this 
League will start off with not less than live hun- 

And our St. Lawrence

spirit life, so full of sympathy and love for all. 
Ever sacrificing her own pleasure for the comfort 
and happiness of others, and extending the  help
ing hand to .suffering hum anity wherever found. 
I have received many messages from her since 
she passed aw ay; some through strange mediums 
in vuriotts parts of the country; all conveying as
surances ot h e r  continued presence and assistance 
in the labors in which we are engaged. She al
ways manifested a lively interest in M ind  and 

■.Matter, and I have no doubt you will have her 
active co-operation to t lie ex ten t-o f her ability, 
which [  assure you is not inconsiderable. She 
was a member of the “-Order of Cosmopolitans," 
and lias communicated with them, on several oc- 

i cantons. Any message coining from her through 
| your office addressed to the Cosmopolitans will-be 

thankfully received, and I have no doubt fully 
appreciated and appropriately acknowledged.

Wishing yon every sncci ss in your enterprise, 
1 am very truly yours.

Dn. D. J . Stansiiiihv.
New York City, 486 W. 105th St.

Angels Without Wings.
P i.kahant Lake, Harwich, Marcli 17, M.S. 32. ■ 

■ttlitor Mind uvd i fa tb r :
Your package of M ind and M atter  received— 

them  around among our 
Spiritualism, hoping, if

richly tracked w ith walks, and beautified with 
arbors and fountains, Of evening (for the  benefit 
and enjoyment of the patients) sociables, circles, 
games and parlor entertainm ents-are given, with 
occasionally lectures on health, happiness and fife. 
- Baths, fle re  every conceivable kind of bath is 
given by skilful and experienced hands, including 
a variety of sun-shade baths, which is som ething 
new in the healing art. A word will express this 
Institute as realized by.every sick and weary pa
tient—''■ Home, Sweet Home.”

Tiie table is furnished with a great variety of 
fresh vegetables, fruits, meats, etc.; though each 
patient has a special bill of fare furnished him, 
thus excluding the  possibility of his or her eating 
ii.ig indigestible food. The hoarding departm ent 
is under the management of the philanthropic 
owner of this beautiful property, Wm. R. Evans, 
who, with his kind ami estimable wife, does every 
thing conceivable to make pleasant and homelike 
J lie Institute. T he : vegetables and fruits are 
brought fresh every day from Mr, Evans’ large 
garden farm. From his large creamery comes 
iiesh m ad eh u tto r every m orning; also creamy 
m ilk , . ■ :■

I know of no place in the world in which are 
combined so many advantages, and which offers 
so many earthly and heavenly inducements to the 
sufferer with any or all diseases, and to the  wearv 
from whatever cause, as does this institute, which 
L have partially described. To rest seekers and 
pleasure seekers it offers every inducement, cou
pled with every cliurm,

For further particulars address Dr. R. C. Flower, 
131!) F ilbert St,, Philadelphia,.Pa.; or Drs. Flo.wer 
A Craig, Carversville, Bucks Co., Pa.

Yours for the afflicted, J .  M. M a rtin .

Rockford, III., March 22, 1880.
Mr. Alvin J. Clark, of Indianapolis, Ind., and 

Mr. F. F. Follet, o f Rockford, 111., have associated 
themselves together for the purpose of giving 
scientific and Liberal lectures in N orthern Illinois 
and Southern Wisconsin, and, if desired, in any of 
the Northwestern States. And they will also sell, 
take orders for and deliver free of ex tra charge, at 
publishers’ prices, all first-class scientific, Liberal 
and Free-thought books and pam phlets; and 
solicit subscriptions for the following Liberal and 
Spiritualist p apers: The Truth Sr d ir ,  of New York 
City; M ind and  M atter , Philadelphia,''Pa., the 
Inm tiga tor  and liam er of Light, Boston, Mass.

Mr. Clark is a  first class lecturer and psycholo
gist; and all parties desiring to engage a first class 
lecturer, either for one or a series of lectures in 
any of the  above named tef-ritory, will find it to 
their advantage to procure, his services. H is terms 
will be as moderate as. the circumstances will ad
mit. And he would he pleased to have a call to 
visit every town and city in Northern Illinois and 
Southern Wisconsin. For terms and all other 
particulars please address ' l*1. F. F oi.i.et ,

Business Manager, P.’„0. Box 263, Rockford, 111.

thanks. I will scatter 
lukewarm professors in
they read them, they, w ill. receive an eleutrii 
shock, and see tha t it is high time- for them to bo 
up and doing. I am not trying to get off anything 
for publication in your intelligent paper; I am not 
competent to do it.

In looking over" the Household Magazine the l 
other day, F found several representations o f an- j 
gels. I took them for that. Now the thought 
comes to m e: could our old orthodox friends 
be induced to look into the spiritual philosophy,

Mrs. Anna Stewart Seances Temporarily Suspended.
S eance R oom, P ence H a u., 

T erre Haute, Ind., March 21, 1880. 
N otice—  By order of the .spirit band, who say, 

“ tho tim e to suspend the Stewart seances has 
come. They will be resum ed with increased 
power and vigor, September next.’’

-  ̂ Gh ari.ey  S m ith , Spirit Manager. ■ 
The medium is enceinte.

Committee,
f  Almcn Penck, 
j  J ames H ook, 
(.-Sam uel Connor.

1 ' Harry ! C . ^ L i b e r a l  Offer.' ' 1
• pHinAbE'L̂ HiX,:'Pa;,;March'l8t, M. 8. 32.’

To' any jfereon who will snbscrihe for MiiId ahd 
Matter fer ine yetaiythrongh me, I: will give a 
free Slate Wiping Heange, and one admission ticket' 
to my week-day materialization seances.

Yours truly , H a r r y . C. G ordon. -

R. C. Flower’s Generous Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation o f 

M ind  and  M a tter— the best Spiritualist paper 
we have—I make th is offer: Any one sending 
me two dollars (my regular price), and w ith it a 
lock of hair, giving age, height, weight, sex, tem 
perature of sk in  and feet; with two postage stamps- 
for an sw er; I  will give them a thorough exam i
nation of their case; also full advise as to whAt 
course they had best pursue; and I  will send you 
the two dollars to pay their subscription to  M in d - 
and M a tter . L et all letters of this kind he ad
dressed to me in  your care.

R. C. F lower, M. D.,
1319 Filbert'St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin Stl cor of Madison 8L 

To those who will subscribe through me for 
Mind  and  M atter  one year, I will give a  sitting 
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for six  
months from date. Yours Respectfully,

M r s. M a r y  E . W e e k s ,

Dr. J. C. Phillips' Liberal Offer.
Omro,'W is ., Jan. 14,1880. . 

Bro. Roberts:— Y o u  can say in your paper th a t 
any one subscribing for your paper through me, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive- 
a psychometrical reading; or should they prefer a 
medical exam ination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Dr. J . C. P h il l ip s ,

Peyctwmetriit, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer.;

A Philadelphia Medium’s Valued Offer.
936 N. T hirteenth  St.

Y o u  m ay say in' your paper that I  w ill g ive a  
free sitting to an y  person who will subscribe fo r 
M ind and  M atter  for one year from date. A n y  
person accepting th is offer must bring a note with, 
them, from  yo u r office, stating that they are en
titled to receive the sitting.

M rs. F aust.

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
/ ,  M. Roberts, Editor of Mind and Matter:

De a r  F riend  op H uman I ’ rooress :—I  h ave  not 
time to seek subscribers to your valuable paper -r 
hut I  w ill offer th is inducem ent to every  person 
sending me two dollars (m y usual price) and  w ith  
it a lock of their hair, age, sex. etc., w ith postage- 
stamp for an sw er; I  will make for thorn a full 
exam ination o f th eir case—give diagnosis and ad
vice, and w ill forw ard  their two dollars to you to 
Prv for them  a year's  subscription to M in d  and- 
Ma tt er . -

This offer rem ains good for all time.
1 ' J . B . 'C ampbell, M. D., V. J).

266 Ivongworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

D, Hfgbee, M. D.', Valued Offer.
B urton P. 0 ., Shiawassee Co., M ich ., | 

January 26th, 1880. f
To the Editor of Mind and Matter:

Dea rSih :—As I desire to augment the.inlluence 
of your noble paper in its efforts to sustain true,, 
but oft maligned and oppressed, sensitives or me
diums, I make th is offer through your columns.. 
To all persons in the  United States or Canada,. 

t sending' me $2.60, with age, sex, married or single,, 
and leading symptons of their disease, their occu
pation, color of hair and ey es; staling if the ir dis
ease is hereditury ; if married, how many ehild- 
dreii, and if marital relations are harm onious; I 
will make for all such a critical exam ination and 
valuable prescription, and send promptly to their 
full postollice address. The two dollars shall bring 
to them M ind and M atter. This oiler to rem ain 
open during my ability and existence of the paper.. 

( \  D. H iohkk, M. I).,
Eclectic Physician of 35 years practice:

dre3 members. And our St. Lawrence friends i.'-they would: in a short time, leave off those great 
propose to m ake themselves felt at the elections. I w !lt  l Biey pluce upon tlie back of those 
1 wish every county in the State would go and do l,ei.n^  . Ho.w un.,lkfc tliese pretty  spirit represem 
likewise.

—Robert S. Shoemaker, of Rush, Pa., w rites: “ I t 
is now nearly two years since I hud any commu
nication with you. A t that time I,was doing busi
ness for an orthodox man. I  attempted to organ
ize a  League. He heard of it and discharged me 
and refused to settle or pay me for services ren
dered. I  commenced suit against him uml recov
ered over $500 and costs; more than I  had offered 
to settle for. It cost him over $800. His only 
charge against me was that I was an infidel. He 
tried his best to get the evidence of m y wife, 
daughter and myself-rejected on account of reli
gious opinions." Bro.Shoemaker informs me that 
He and his f ie n d s  will be able to form a League 
in Rush township soon.

—Mr. Clayton Croeson, ot Union Star, Ky.. who 
the Board of Directors of the National Liberal

tations in the picture of the “ Morning Light.” 
This picture is splendid; all admire i t ;  all it  lacks 
is its size. It should be in every household. I  wish 
it could he drawn ten times as large.

The idea of a  spirit needing wings “ like an 
eagle” to traverse the Infinite realm or space! Why 
a spirit never would reach heaven if the supernal 
abode is as high as our orthodox friends th ink  it 
is, even-if they had wings to fly with. - - -

There are many Spiritualists in  th is town tha t 
take the Banner, but they seem to go to sleep 
under it ;  it is a good paper, bu t lacks sharpness. 
M ind and M atter is sh a rp ; it cute like a  two- 
edged sword.

You have some good correspondents; I like to 
read their writings. Dr. Flower, J. Chaapel, and 
others too numerous, of course, to name.

I  am  y ou rs  fpr th e  tru th ,
. ■ P. F. Qahoon.

Mary .1. Bennett; Woodland, Yolo Co., Califor
nia, w rites; “ During the last year I received two 
num bers o f Mind and Matter and like them 
so much for the  fearless stand you take in-defence 
of persecuted mediums. Oil! priest-craft and 
priest-ridden—it seems that they know full well 
tha t old theology is in its last throes. May the 
sunlight of Spiritualism dawn upon all.. Go on 
brother, your cause is good and tru th  will prevail.”

All persons accepting any of the following me
diums’ offers are not entitled to receive any other 
premium that we have offered in our advertising 
columns. — —:o:——

. Amanda Harthan’a Liberal Offer.
Editor M ind and Matter:

Springfield, Mass., 437 Main Street,
I .will give to any new subscriber to Mind and 

Matter in this vicinity, one magnetic treatment, 
or one medicated bath, or two inhalations for ca
tarrh, to help you in your noble work for me
diums, Very respectfully,

A. H arthan, M. D.

PHILADELPHIAMIUITUAL MEETINGS.

T H K  C<M>I»KK,1TIVKNI'IK1TUAI,INTN of ■Phil- 
mlelpliln, hold reicutur incntiiiKN every Sunday afternoon a t 
2,:t0,iuid cv«ntnK a t  7.30, at the AHHCinbly Buildings llnll, 8.W. 
Cor, Tenth and Chestnut streets: Mr. K. O. Flowers wilt 
oeeuny the rostrum Sunday, Mnreli 27tli. Tho publto are 
eordmlly Invited to attend.

T H K  F lttN T  ASSOCIATION OK N I'IH IT IJA I.-
ISTN—At Aondcmy Hull, Sth and Spring Carden Streets- 
every Sunday at lOl^n, m. and T/, p. m.

F IR S T  N IM R ITC A I. C IIU rtC II ofllieGoodB<imim- 
tnn„at the N, K, Cor. Eighth and Buttonwood sts., 3d floor. 
Speaking and test circle every Sunday afternoon and evo’ng..

THOM FNON STK K K I CIH 1RCII Spiritual Society, 
at.Thompson st. below Front.,Free conference every Sunday- 
afternoon, and circle In the evening. i

K YRIC I IA I .l .  S P IR IT U A L  A SSO CIA TIO N .— 
259J4 N. -Ninth st. Free conference every Sunday nftemoon. 
at 2.30 o'elook.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

Miss H. Lane. Clairvoyant ond Electro Magnetic- 
Healer, lias removed from 1131 Mt. Vernon St, to 730 North 
Eighth street. (Private entrance on Brown street,! Success
ful treatment of Diseases by hand or battery. Diagnosis from 
9 to 10ii.ni. every day free of charge. ■ Oftlce hours 9 to 12: 
u.m., 2 to 6 p. in.

Charles St. Clair, Developing and Healing Medium. 
Hall, 210 South FiftlTstreet, Circle every Thursday evening,. 
Sittings daily.

Mrs. Mary A. Lamb, Tranoe Test Medium, 068 Jay 
j Street, between Stli und Sth, beloW Fairmount Avenue. 

Sittings daily.
| H a a a n i L a m b e r t ,  Clairvoyant and Tost Medium at 
' Mrs. Swailes, No. 711 South Eighth St. Sittings dally.

, R r . H e n r y  C. C o rd o n , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 091 N. 13lh s{, Select seuneea every Monday,, 
nml Wednesday and evenings, at 8 o’clock; also Tuesday 
at 3 o'clock. Private sittings dally for Slate Writing teeU 
and communications. -

M rs. E. fi. P o w e ll ,  Business nnd lest medium, 259U 
North Ninth Street, Philadelphia. Oftlce hours, 6 a.m. to > 
p.m, Circles Hnniiay, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, also Wednesday afternoon.

M rs. N. L. F ln fio n , Electro Physician, Clairvoyant, 
and Developing Medium. Developing Circle every Thurs
day evening. Medical consultation free, 1012 Vine .st.

M rs. A. E. IlelliU M , Clairvoyant examination, ami- 
magnetic treatment. Office hours from 9 a,m. to 12 m., and 
1 p.m, to l p.m. No, 1231 North Fifteenth st., Phiia.

M rs. K a t ie  R . R o b in s o n , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123. 
Brandywine street.

A lfred  Ja m e s , Trance and Test Medium and medium, 
for materialization. Private sittings dally at 711S. Eighth St. 
Materialization seances on Tuesday and Friday evenings.. 
Test and developing circles on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings,. . . .  __ ^  . . •

M r. a n d  M rs. T . J .  A m b ro s ia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Thlrdi Street. 
Circle every 8unday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p, m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m. to 0 p. m.

M rs. K arsh  A. A n th o n y , Test Medium, 1129 South lllh  
street. Circles on Monday and Thursday evenings. Private- 
sittings daily. '

M rs. F a u s t ,  Test Medium, 936 N. Thirteenth st. Private- 
sittings daily from 9 a.m. to 9. p.m ...

T eat C la irv o y a n t, Mrs. Loomis, 1372 Ridge Av. Sit
tings daily.

M rs. t te o r re —Trance and-Tm* Medium—No. 080 North. 
Eleventh st. Cirieles on Tuesday evenings. .Sittings daily-
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

‘ J .  *V. l ^ ^ l T S F I E L r ) ,
Test'Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Fobty- 

8 J500ND STreet, New YoriK. Tenns, $3.00 and four 3-cent 
stamps. 'Register your letters.

JAMES A. BLISS,
TEST M EDIUM .

Oommonications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms i
■ja.flO and three 3-ct stamps, Oflico, 7lHSansom SI., Phila. Pa. j
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■

IDr. ECexirjr C . G o rd on ,
Physleal, Trance and Slate Writing Medium. Select Mate
rialization Seances every Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
'691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia. tf.

Mrs. H. V. R o ss.—Materializing medium, 85 Carpenter 
street, Providence, K. I. Arrangements for Seances can be 
made in person or by mail.

HAIjL IE  L. MRCHACKEX, Psychometrist and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Headings of character and life-line symbol 
$1.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colors $1.00 for reading which 
will be deducted if a painting is ordered, price according to 
size and subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing. \ 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, 10x12 inches, for 95.00 upieco. Two mate 
ptotures, "Spirit Communion" and the “Triumph of Spirit 
Return,." “ Celestial Harmonies.” T he“ Spiritual Progress 
of the Ages" the latter holds too much to paint on so small a j

S , but will be painted at reasonable terms on canvass of | 
ent size and price. Address. Went DesMoines, Iowa. |

M RS. L IZ Z IE  LEX ZBEH G , franco, Test nnd Busi
ness Medium, 88 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Sittings 
daily, from 9 io 12 n.m., and 2 to 6 p.m. English and Qennan.

PO W E R  has been given me over undeveloped spirits 
and cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will 
please send me their handwriting, state case and sex, and 
enclose 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps, Address MRS. M. R. 
STANLEY, Post Ofllce Box 608, Haverhill, Mass. tf

■ - I ' • • !
I WILL write a Psychometric Dolihcation, or answer brief 

questions, for any one sending me age, sex. lock of hair, nnd 
50 cents, (or stamps.) MRS. II. JENNIE ANDREWS, Box 
31, Bristol, Conn. . v2n8

HEALING MEDIUMS.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychomclry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs, Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronlo diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair or 
patient’s hnml-writing. Diagnosis. Bitting or Psyohometri- 
zation, 82. Examination and prescription, with medicine, 83. 
The cure of the habilof usingtolmccoa.specialty—theappetlto 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment.

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
disease or test, send lock of hair, giving age and sex. Terms, 
One dollar for examination or test, and 50 cents extra when 
medicine is required. Residence, Main street, Ilydo Park. 
Address, lock Box 349, Scranton, Pa, 2-50

DR. D. J. STANSBURY
Will, during the next 30 days, send a Free Medical Diagnosis 
and Prescription to all si;tiering from Nervous or Chronlo 
Diseases, who npply in good faith, inclosing look of Imlr, age, 
sex, and leading symptom, with stamp for return postage. 
Address No. 486 West 105th Street, Now York City, N. Y.

To The Afflicted.
Are you suffering in mind or body ? or do you wish udvioe 

■on business? Then consult DR. J. C. PHILLIPS, the relia
ble Psyoliometrlst, Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic Ilcaler, of 
-Omro, Wisconsin. Send letter containing look of hair, or 
photograph, or both. If for disease give two or three leading 
symptoms, (to facilitate.) Brief, delineation 81.00 nnd two 
3-ocnt stamps; Full delineation 82,(X) and two 3-cent stamps; 
Diagnosing disease and prescription 83.00 and two 3-cent 
stamp’s; Magnetized paper 81.00 and two 3-ccnt stamps; 
Magnetizod medicines sent by express when desired, Satis
faction Guaranteed. Dr. J. C. Phillips, Omro. Winnc.bag Co,, 
Wisconsin. Ail writing me, before April 15!/i will gel a reduction 
o f  one-hulf above rates.

Mr*. 0 . M. Morrison, M. D.—The wonderful healer 
■and clairvoyant. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison's 
unparalleled success in giving diagnosis liv lock of hair, and 
thousands have been cured witli magnetized remedies lire-

Diagnosis by letter.—Enclosescrilicd by her Medical Band, 
look of pnllcnt's hair and 81.00. Give the name, ago nnd sex.
Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United States and 
-Canadas.' Circular containing testimonials and system of 
practice, sent free on application. Address, I
3-30 MRS. M. O. MORRISON, M. I>„ P. Box 2519, Boston.

J. Wm, Van Nnmee, M. D., Clairvoyant and Mag- ' 
•nctio Physician, Pembroke, Genesee County, N. Y. Exami
nations made from lock of hair 81,00. Psyoomctrlcal reading ; 
of character 81.00. Magnetized rcmcdiessontforall diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before .Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, anil attend Conventions and 
Funerals ̂ within reasonable distance from homeoumoder- , 
a te  terms.

Madam M . J. Phillips, M. I)., and Healing Medium ! 
No. 55 Windsor si., Hartford, Conn. Cancers and Tumors 
■cured in every ease, where the vital organs are uotde--i 
etroyed. Sho treats all kinds of Acute and Chronic Diseases, 
Requirements are, whole name, age and description of ease. ■ 
fiend 82.00, and receive medicine for two weeks by mail. I 

. )
Mm. H.S. Phillips, the gifted Trance Business and 

Test Medium, may he consulted at her home, IIIJS, Third i 
street, Camden, N. .1. Sealed letters unaware I and Clalrvoy- -I 
a n t examination given by hand writing or Look of Ilalr. i 
Enclose 81.00. j

C. J. Raiohard, Healing Medium, North Wayne, i 
.Maine, Magnclized Paper is a specialty jvilh me for the euro i 
o f disenso, Price per package, 81.00; renewal, 50 cents. |

Mm. L. A. Pasoo, 137 Trumbull. sl„ Hartford, Conn,, I 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Ilcaler and Psyohomelrlc reader, i
Reference given when required. ,

•dtfjfjn weokinyourown town. Terms and 85 onltlt free, i 
W  wWAddress II. H a m .ktt  &  Co., Portland, Maine. j

SPECIAL-NOTICES, - ' l

TUIQ PAPER may he found on file nt Geo, P. Rowell k  \
I I I I O  rn l Lll Co,'s Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 i 

flprueo St.) where advertising contracts may he made fur it i 
in  New York.

to work for $12.00 per month as i) Missionary 
propagifiTdist, or agent, Bend 15 to 50 cents for my honks

I  OFJL
■opt..

amt proofs, of my unsurpassed ability as a logical instructor

0V B  P B l H I t r X S t ” ADVEhtmM BNTB..

THOMAS PAINE’S PORTRAIT.
3 best espy fiver taken, from the oil painting 
? National Museum, in  Independence Hall, 

To New Yearly Subscribers, and Old Subscribers rencw ingjheir subseriptions to M ind and M atter Chestnut str -et, Philadelphia. Darwin and Tyn- 
jr one year we will furnish * ' dull, also. Price li cents eaeh,_or $4.00 per 100.

A F R E E  PREMI UM

I The 
in the

Consisting of a choice from the following of JOSEPH JOHN’S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.”
P u b lish e d  a t  $3.00 p e r  copy b u t since  reduced  in  p ric e  to $2.00 each .

■\ For sale bv
2-J0

E. HASKELL 
711 Sansotn St., Philada., Pa.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,
Engraved oh Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox from Joseph John's Great Paintings. 

■ ""T h is picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little 
orphan voyagers on the " River of Life," their boat in “ angry waters,” nearing the brink of a fear
ful cataract shadowed by frowning rooks, while the spirit father and m other hover near with 
outstretched arm s to guide th e ir  boat through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In con
ception and execution this picture is a rare gem of art, ami worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium thromrh whom it wits given, ’

Size o f  sh e e t. 22x28 Inches. E ngraved  surfitee. nbout 15x20 Inches.

<■. ’’ THE CURFEW TOLUS THE KNELL OF PA RTING DA F.»
This wood cut but faintly outlines and- suggests the charming beauties of the picture we furnish.

Copyright 1874 by Juiopli John.

HTh« enrftw tolta ih# knoll *( parUni <Ut,
Tit* it itfuighihl wind* »l<

Th$ filouthmua hjtbtwtrd piodi hU we»rjr «ih
oivti  (no w-.nld iiMlsrkftiu tud  to iai-'

*• Now fid#i the (II nmerinf lan<jioftb un til*

Ac. W. II. LAJIBDIN, HiirinoulalMlsHiomuiy, Wilmington I 
Delaware. |

. SPIR IT IIA L IN TH  or othcrH wnnllng Imnslent or per- i 
tnanenl board where they can itUernl S|iiritiml seances nnd , 
be with Spiritualists, wm find most desirable qiinrlom at No. 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, nt very rt'asotmblo 
rates. tf

* B T A T T T V O T r K N O F z .  !
Hr. W in. R. F n lin e s to e k ’s address after the 8th of No
vember, 1879, will ho Walhalla, S, where those who desire : 
to  learn nnd leach the HTATPVOL1C ART t-an mnko engage
ments for next Spring and Bummer, until May 1st, when lie r 
will return to Lancaster, Pa., to fill all engagements Hint nre ; 
made.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

“MIND AND MATTER”
Collection of Spiritual Hymns,

For Public Meetings, Circles, Seances and nome use, by 
W lf. II. WEBTCOTT. This Hymn Boole contains 50 care
fully selected familiar spiritual songs.

Prlce;81ngle copiesr......7..7r........T;....^r......... Ifrcenls,
12 “ - ........................................81.00

" 25 " ....... ........................... . 2.00
For sale at office of Mind and Matter 713 Ransom St., Philada.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by spirits, 

now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve pages, will be 
issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, North Wey- 
moptfa. Mass. Price per year, in advance J1.50; postage, 16 
■cents; less time in proportion. Letter- imd matter for the 
paper.(to receive attention) most l>e addressed (postpaid) to 
the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D; O. DENSMORE, Pub. Volte of Angelt.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
To Mail SubHcriberH, One ^year, with choice of One of the above named pictures, - $2.1 o 

“ “ “ Two “ “ . " - - 2.75
(l u a “ Three “ a a a 3.05
U a Six months. “ "  "  One “ a a a - - 1.35
(( * a a ii a ii « a a a 1.05
it a a “ Three “ a a a - - 1.05
(1 a Three m onths « «  « One " a \t a ' 1.00
a a a " “ “ Two " a a a ■ - - 1.35
u a a “ Three “ ’ a u a 1.70

P ost«ge on bo th  pn 'pcr n iid  P ic tu re  Is p re p a id  by  m ,.and  th o  la t te r  sa fe ly  enclosed In
s tro n g  p as teb o n rd  ro lle rs .

Banner of Light.
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO THE ' 

SPIRITUAL PHILOBOPnY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Maes.

COLBY & RICH, PuDLiKiiERfi and P roimuktorr.
Isaac B. Rich, - - Business Manager.
Luther Colby, - - Editor.
John W. Day, - • Assistant Editor.

Aided by a large eorpi o f able wrilert.

THE BANNER Is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing pobty columns ok interesting and in 
stbuctive reading, embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. ,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects. ’
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the 
world, eta, etc.
T E R k S  OF SU BSC RIPTIO N ,'IN  ADVANCE.
Per Year, - - - - - - 88 00
Six Months, - - - - - - 180
Thbes Months, - * - • • 76

An Illustration of the first lines In Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

Many competent judgoH coiiHider this The Maator Work of that .distinguished Artist Medium. 
In  Buccemful combination of Rural Scenery and exalted Pootlc sentim ent it has cortainlv never been 
excelled by 'brush  of American Art. Stein-eopicd in black and two tints in a high stylo of that art, 
by the well-known, nnd Em inent German Artist THEODORE II. LEIBLER. This form of 
reproduction in art is peculiarly well adapted to this Hiibject—in some respects tho best offoots are 
secured by k .

NUc o f sh e e t 22x28 Inches. T inted  su rfaee  17^x21 Inches.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
This beautiful nnd impressive picture representing tho

"Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
in llydcsvillc, N. Y.', was carefully and correctly drawn and painted by our em inent American artist 
medium, Joseph John’s. Angelic messengers descending through rilted clouds, bathed in floods of 
celestial light, arc must successfully linked and  blended witli this noted house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, the well and its oaken bucket,, shade trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with its 
blazing forge, and the H yde mansion Testing against the hill in the distance. Twilight pervades 
the foreground in mystic grades, typical of spiritual conditions in tho eventful days of 1848. A 
light, for tho wandering pilgrim  shines from the .windows of that room whore spiritual telegraphy 
began to electrify the world with its “ glad tidings of great, joy.” Luminous floods of morning 
light, stream up from tho cloud-mantled horizon, illuminating-(lie. floating clouds in gorgeous tints, 
and then falling over the angel hand and tho dark clouds beyond. , ”

W hile these pictures in terest and fascinate children and youth, they■suecessfiilly meet tho de
mands of cultured minds, rendering them fit for either the  nursery or parlor,, of the cottage or palace, 
and tho portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur-in Art. As these works arc of different shapes the 
painful monotony oflon observed in too many matched works on the wall is happily obviated.

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

G R E A T  H E A L E R .
Master of the New Art of Healing!

King of Consumption and Cancer 1

Physician to the Hill Side Home, Lung and Hygienic Imtilute. 
(Formerly Physician to the Lung and Hygienic Institute, at 
Alliance, Ohio,) has located permanently In the city of 
Philadelphia, where lie will treiit

CANCERS of all kinds. ; .
CONSUMPTION in all its stages, 

i ' ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
T hroat and Catarrhal trouble ; 

HEART DIFFICULTIES,
both organic and functional. 

FEM ALE DIFFICULTIES,
and disorders of all ages nnd standing. 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFFICULTIES,
Irrespective of causes, age or standing. 

SPERMATORRHEA,
i and all its attending ills and difficulties,
i SCROFULA, with its m ultitude of terrors.
; PILES; of all kinds, ineluding Chronic Bloody Piles 
, RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,
I and all kinds of Sciatic trouble)

DRUNKENNESS, ;
I from any cause and of any length of standing!
1 Office and Residence, 1310 F i lb e r t  NI. Consultation 

froo. Clairvoyant Examination 82.00. Prnotloe confined to 
tho office imd Institute except In desperate oases, when visits 
will ho made. Office hours from 9 to 12 n.m. from 2 to t p,ml 

Cases examined olalrvoynntly from looks of hair when 
uccompnuionod wltn $2.00, and a stidement of nee, sex( 
height, weight, complexion, temperature of skin nun foot! 

.THUMB FOR TREATMENT—Patients living nt home, 
and being treated through the mull, wo charge from 812 to 
835 per month—tho prdlnury charges being 815 to 820 per 
month, This Includes nil needed remedies, with full direc
tions ns to hyglenlotreatment, dlot, exercise, oto.

TERMS AT THE INSTITUTE—Board Inoludtng fttel and 
lights, from 81 to 88 per week. Professional treatment, In
cluding nil romodlos, baths, mtrso. etc., from 85 to 812 per 
week. Address; R. C. FLOWER, M. D.,

1319 Filbert Street, Philadelphia; Pa,

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT. ~~ •
Bond 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y., oar* 

Luno nnd IIychknioInbtitutb, and obtain a large and highly 
Illustrated book on the system of Vitalising ConstrueMe* 
Treatment.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vltapnthlo system of Nodical pmotloo. Short pmotlaal In- 
struct Ion and highest diploma. Send stamp for hook of ex
planation and roieronecs to PROF. J. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
V. D., 260 Lonowohth St., OinobmntI, Ohio.

■ V ita p a tliic  EEealiaagc In stitu te ,
508 F irs t  S treet, L o u isv ille , K e n tu c k y .

For. the treatment nnd euro of Hay Fever and all Acute and 
Chronlo Diseases, with Nature's great vital remedies, Water, 
Heat. Eleotrlclty, Magnetism and vitalized Modlolnes. Felons 
cured in 30 minutes. Female Diseases a specialty. Our 
Catarrh Remedy, Fruit nnd other Batlis are unequalled. 
Rooms and Board If desired. For particulars npply to or 
address (with stamp) WM, ROSE, M, D,

* MRS. WM. ROSE.

Send for tho Annual Announcement of the

American Eclectic Medical College
Of Glnolnnntt, Ohio,

for 1879-80. Fall nnd Winter Session will begin Ootober 1st, 
1879, Spring Session will begin Februnry 2, 1880. Large 
Faculty ami low foes. Progressive nnd Liberal Journal 
and Catalogue froe,

WILSON NICELY, M. D„ Dean,
P, O, Box, 1408, Cincinnati, O.

69* Please send us the names and address of Reform and 
Eoleetla Doctors, ns we would like to send them the An
nouncement and the Journal,

812 a day nt homo easily made. Costly 
s True k  Co., Augusta, Maine,

POIt HAt.K 11V

“ MIND AND MATTER” PUBLISHING HOUSE,
718-Sansom Struct, PiiihADEi.piiiA.

All ordera, with the price of'Bonks desired, nnd 1 
the additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
meet; with .prompt attention, In making remit
tances, buy postal orders If It Is possible. If not, send J  
money In registered letter, Fraottonal parts of a jj- 
dollar may bo sent in 'postage stam|)s. »

MISCELLANEOUS 
Animal Magnetism, by Gregory.
An Eye Opener, by Zepn, cloth.

The Texas Spiritualist.
A Monthly Publication Derated lo the Canse of Human Progress 

and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy,
O. W. N ew h am , 
C. T . Booth ,

Editor and Proprietor. 
• Associate Editor.

TERMH. #1.00 P E It YEAtt
4J -  One copy free to any one sending us ten subscribers at 

regular rates.
Correspondents will please forward their favors as early In 

the month os possible. Address all oommunioations to,
THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST, 

Hempstead, Texas,

T H E  W O R D ,  1 '
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 

E, II. IIeywood, Editor.
Terms,

‘ 00: 20 copies 811.00; . . . . . .
8ubsoribers who wish to 

..ie, for tl 
Address

T H E  WORD,
Prlntdm, Man,

75 cents annually in advance; 5 copies 83.30; 10 
copies 8*.00; 20 copies 811.00; 50 copies 820.00; 100 copies 
837.50. Single copies 7 cents. Subscribers who wish to 
continue, will please remit in time, for the paper is not sent 
except on payment In advance,
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SPIRIT CONSOLATION.
—■—•o r—■ :

BT J. VK.  VAN NAMKK, M. D.

Once more the day of rest hag ooinc,
The seventh of the week, '

W hen we forget our care and toil,
And serve our Master meek;

When we with others meet again 
To sing ills praises loud,

And seek for spirit friends to come 
From homes beyond the cloud. >

You seek for spirit friends to come,
And point us out the way,

In which our weary feet should go,
- Each swiftly passing day;
To'wipe the (dummy dew of grief 

From off tiie itching brow,
Oh, I can almost feel the toucli 

Of angel hands e’en now, ^
I almost feel their heavenly breatli 

Upon my burning cheek—
Oil, is it nob’s blessed thought 

That we mtiy sometimes meet 
The dearly loved und gone before,

. The dwellers of another clime,
While we yet linger, sud and lone,

Upon the shores of time.
Is it not blessed to us here,

To know they watch our feet,
And keep them in the path of right, 

From dangers we might meet.
Oh, come, blest angels, from your home, 

Your home of light above,
And cheer our ucliiug, saddened hearts,
’ With words of peace und love,

virtue of th is law, the  history of nature is ever the'im pulsive or active } thus giving a  scientific 
repeating itself, only with advanced steps in  way ; idea of mental trin ity , viewed b y  the learned Plato 
of experim ent. But tim e being measured by -pe-1 as "Love, Wisdom and Power.’ No. 4, the Evan- 
riods, cycles and icons, in the unfoldmenta of life, i gelical number, represents, first, the  four quarters 
we must, to understand clearly, know tha t those ; of the  globe, or cardinal lines of direction—points 
periods or m easurem ents of time are, as i t  were, i of compass, N. E. S. W.; also the four general ele-

THE PERSONAL HISTORY OF JESUS NOT.A  
NY TH— BUT A REALITY.:U'i

BY J. H. 'MKNDK.VIIAbb,

1 "* I------- ------ ------------ - !........
its own centre, exhibits a certain phenom enon; 
but to perforin its more magnanimous task in 
passing around the sunj requires a greater period 
of time, manifesting more general phenomena, 
yet including tha t in the lesser period of time. 
W hile moving in a still grander cycle, the  earth  
with its brother und sister planets leaning upon the 
bosom of their parent sun, are carried through in 
comprehensible space around the throne of dis-

-fo , Ifie Editor o f  Mind and Mailer :
I  am aware of the fact that when any contri

butor to your paper locks horns with you on any 
o f the living issues of the day, he is apt to soon cry 
out, Auribua teneo lupum. W hether this may prove 
BO in my case, time must reveal the fact. I  have 
Also seen your petition forexcuse from further no
tice of the  subject corning under the heading of 
m y present paper, and perhaps ought to heed your 
call ; but you will hear with me, 1 think, and p u b - , 
lisl} through your searching columns tlie few fol
lowing thoughts from an earnest inquirer af.er 
tru th ,

, l  am not ignorant of the mythical claims set up 
for the personages of Jesus of Nazareth, Ohrishim 
of India, and the .many intermediates of like his
torical character, all of whom are, by the unlearned, 
regarded as being gods. Nor am I wholly ignor
a n t of the seemingly good grounds for ilie deeply 
learned astronomer and closely scrutinizing reader 
of ancient “ sacred lore," or astro-theology, lor" 
claiming the  whole history of this long line of 
mu-nam ed towering, yet humble-minded heroes 
of the past, to he hut ihe poetical recitation of the 
various phases and movements of the heavenly 
bodies; including the Sun with his great family of 
planets, together with the signs of the zodiac, sea
sons, etc. 1 presume you will agree with me in 
th is last claim, for myself, when 1 tell you that 
there-is not a  story w orthy of note within the lids 
of the Bible (0. and N. T.), from tha t of “Adam 
and Eve in the garden of Eden,” to “Jo h n ’s (The 
Revelator) grand visions of the “Judgm ent Days,” 
th a t I have riot transferred into a poem, showing 
a  close and interesting sim ilarity in tlie.character 
of those Bible heroes, and the “Ancient of days,’’ 
or the Sun-god and his immaculate family. But 
th is sim ilarity is by no means positive proof that 
sa idh isto ry  originally relates only lo those bright 
armies tligt sweCp through solur space, and have 
no foundation in fact as applied to real human be
ings hearing their-ussumed names, respectively. .

To begin my arguments in defence of the claims 
Bet'forth in the title of my subject, I urn proud to 
quote the words of our worthy sister, Lois Wais- 
brooker, in  the last issue of- Mind and Matthii, 
No. 16. In  her scholarly efforts to m aintain her 
cause, she remarks, “ W hence come the names of 
those constellations and of the signs of the zodiac? 
From m en who could never have traced ami 
named them  unless there  had been something 
within themselves to connect them therew ith. It 
is only as tha t within us is developed that we can 
understand tha t which- is without. If there  ik 
tha t iu  one soul which corresponds to tlie order 
o f tno stars, und the seasons in their courses,.there 
m ust be the same iu all souls. Why, tjieu, should 
not some one or more of the race stand as a repre
sentative of this particular "form of tru th , und 
others of o ther forms?’’ Now, to me, brother, a 
grander thought never was voiced by human kind 
—none m o re  replete w ith prophesy,' furnishing 
th e  key-wherewith ■-to unlock the portals to the 
Infinite Temple of Life.

When we consider tlie eternal law of uniform
ity  permeating, controlling and directing all that 
is known to man, into one-harmonious channel of 
development (progression) ultimating into con
scious joys; and when we re lied ' 'that notw ith
standing the  fact' tha t each genus (race) is the 
■ unfold m eat from its own eternal order of type, the 
whole of nature, is so orderly, wisely and divinely 
bleuded. into a onenm  of en tity  und purpose that 
we can with propriety speak of man as an epitome, 
a  coronation, and representative of all •'subordi
nate'-kingdom s; we cannot but see the tru th , in 
its beauty of simplicity; of tlie words just quoted 
from sister W —.' For who, with ah observing eye 
and 'a'searching mind, does not behold at u glance 
a  uniformity of action, a  siniilur phase of being, 
in  all the multilurious departm ents of living nu- 
ture, even from the incipient stages of organism, 
up or down, as we may call it, to the close of each 
cycle of life? lias  not our worthy philanthropist' 
and philosopher, E, 1). Babbit, shown clearly aiid 
Conclusively, in Ills Principles of L ight and Col
o r,’’ that th e  law which governs un atom is the 
same tha t goveriis-a world ? Nay, that each atom 
is a world in miniature, and, therefore, a  world 
is but a combination of atoms. This being 
true, each and all of the constituents of rolling 
worlds sweeping in tlie irs ilen t but orderly march 
through vast infinitude, arc but so many parts of 
one stupendous whole, moving in the most perfect 
harmony, and  by virtue of this divine intra-rela
tion have th e ir  bpheres, periods and ,phases of cor
respondence; so that lie who understands the phi
losophy of a hair holds the key to the philosophy 
of the heart. This is as tru e  as is the fart th a t one 
pulsation from the heart sends its waves to the 
extrem ities of the organism it governs; or as one 
thought by the central intelligence jierineates the 
temples ol all souls.

But my subject is too broad to uttem pt to write 
minutiie, so 1 will make only a few brief state
ments, founded in fact, as 1 see it, proving my 
claim as 1 pass along. But do not th ink  llia v e  
forgotten or lost my text. I shall find it at the 
proper tim e—at the opposite or extrem e end of 
m y discourse. Periodicity is one of the  funda- 
m entaL laws governing the movements of all 
th ings of w hich we have any knowledge. By

however, the  son of a ^ GHost,’’ ndr of a  “ V irgin ," 
but the  ‘' Son of M an.”.aa he called, himself, w hen 
a denizen of our sphere, he adm itting. th$ tim e 
and. locality of h is jbirth, his labors w th  all Th? 
common sense portions of the  history of h is life 
to be in the  general, correct. Upon one occasion,

" a  wheel within a wheel,” or great, greater and 1 m ents,as usually understood, earth; air, water and | under his powerful, but genial control, I  was made 
greatest, as we trace the  movements of objects • fire, and the four seasons. I t represents, also, the | the hum ble instrum ent tor the  performing of one
from their isolated to their combined sphere of ac- four trinities, not only of the zodiacal signs, but i of the most astounding cures upon the person of
tion in their progressive career. For instance, the  : likewise those of the  hum an cranium, before m e n - . a small infant, in  the  fewest moments, by the
earth, in performing its diurnal revolution around I tioned. No. 5, applies strictly to the external plane ; “ laying on of hands.”

of things, though not so frequently used in ancient j There is a cause deeply seated in the m ental 
astro-religion, yet it served to express the five ! constitution of man, for those crowning- figures of
wi nter months as recognized by the Orientals. And i human perfection, so to speak, making th e ir  ad-
as w inter represents the  death of the year it was j vent, like huge comets at distant, though regular
used also to represent the  physical or dying side of i periods among the  children of men. But my
life; is seen in the live general divisions of Nature, ! paper is already too long to attem pt to point out
viz: the great airy sea or firmament, the mineral, or illucidate the grand moving force and its con- 
vegetable and the animal kingdoms, coronated 

i with the human. I t  points also to die five exter- 
tan t Queen Alcyone, displaying, in their s i le n t ; nal signs or angles in the circle of the human 
march a yet more sublime and grander scenefly ; 1 crahium, pointing away from the mental, but em
baying sung in their circuitous round one of the i bracing the bodily or physical man. A more
beautiful anthem s of infinite life—an anthem  in , beautiful illustration of the sacred property of the
which all of the  stars sing together. num ber five is to be seen in the universally recog-

Once more tlie central sun of our solar system, j nized five external senses. It is, all in all, a num- 
together with it.; host of sheeny members, had their \ her expressive of external completeness. .Seven
tim e of .b irth . Some have already, and all w il l ; seems to have been a crowning number with the , .

ancients, as its application can be conspicuously i know I have been tedious—but my theme is-one  
and readily traced in all “ sacred” history known j of no small magnitude. I  hope it will be found
tom an, ’ ' .............. • .......... =■ - ........ s‘”
was
o n e . ___  . , , - . . •
moving around about the  great cone of the solar j let us not fear investigation, Jesus either did o r 
world, and around which our 8un, with all its 
shining retinue; perform their stately procession, 
as th e ir  acknowledged representative. I t points 
out the  seven m onths of the summer season, as 
viewed by the O rientals; also the seven original 
colors. As applied to man it points to the seven 
general laws, embracing all mental phenomena, 
viz.: " Classification, Location, Form, Evolution.
Potency, Nervation and  U nity” of the mental 
facultios. I t  represents the seven signs or angles 
of the  circle of the  hum an head—the degrees or

dv, a:
have, their state o f  puberty, and  will find the 
evening o f - th e i r  day and pass on to resur
rection, or. reconstruction in a  more rarified 
or refined firmanent, formed from their own vital 
a u ra ; having there,, a s  he/e. their central head or 
representative, around: which the planetary fam
ily will* revolve,aa.m em bers of the  solar- frater
nity. Now man stands ia t the head of nature’s 
great family of existences, and is therefore a  com
plete and true representative of all below him.
To represent truly is to make manifest the living 
characteristics of the representative’s subjects: 
hence we speak correctly when we say man is an 
epitome of nature. This bepig the fact, we must 
expect to see him follow in the wake of the solar 
system in all the  movements of life ; only that, .his 
manifestations be carried out upon a higher octave 
or life plane. H e must-have hL lights and shades, parts embracing the bruin—the seven degrees of 
or mornings, noonH and nigh s, and his M.-uf.uns uf individual earth-life experienced in the ascending 
spring ami sum m er, -autumn and winter, W e see | and descending scale of our. being; and probably 
then, like the sun, planets and their satellites, the I pointed to theseven heavens of Hindoo discovery,

'  !1 1 ...  n - 1 *’■ ! 1 I mor.q, enlarged upon by the great Swedenborg;
and still more recently beautifully illustrated by 
the Modern Seer, A. J. Davis, in his “ Nature’s 
Divine Revelations.” It may allude to the 
seven attributes, of the  Spirit, as partially re
presented by the great Jtei.chenbaek, more fully 
explained by the Rev. Fishbougb, und almost 
brought to perfection by the learned Dr. E. D. 
Babbitt. See “ Principles of Light and Color,” 
And’ last, though not least, it may represent the 
seven universal attributes or forces ruling aiid di
recting all movements in heaven mid 'earth, ex
pressed by John (the Revelator, another so-called 
mythical personage), im eonslitiitiiig 
spirits of tiod,” Twel ve, the apostolic

eometants governing these supreme phenom ena. 
I will* only say tha t; when well understood, the  
subject of man and  his astronomical relations will 
lead to the grand discovery of the cause of th e  
general phenomena witnessed in the b irths and 
deaths of national governments* the rising and 
falling of empires, times and term s of war and 
peace. Jn short, will reveal the  “ Great Book pf 
Life," in its relation of one cycle to another. Or, 
at least, it thus seems lo me. Now brother, I

Let us have light.

human family have, first,-their individual spheres 
or rather polar lines; and next, under ihe law of 
society, (heir orbits in which-to revolve; their 
movements resulting in broader and higher sys
tems of action. Each individual is, as it were, a | 
planet endowed with intelligence, suited lo ijie : 
sphere of action in which-lie in deslineit io m o v e .1 
Each has his or her own period of organic com -! 
meiicemcnt, point of maturity' and deednm-ion, | 
manifesling at each stage a phenomenon corres- i 
ponding to bis pianes of development respei-i i vely. i 
Tlie same is seen in national life, only upon a | 
larger scale, i I

Nations, like planets, are horn; they mature and i 
die, so to speak. As a race, man moves in a stili
m orecom prehensive  sphere, repeating all the I i s external sense of meaning, points 
phenomena witnessed in the lesser ' cycles of l ife . ' 
in  all these phases, the family, the nation and the 
race have each tlieir central repre.-.cmaiive, 
who, like the sun im our solar system, sends 
out his rays of intelligence to illuminate the moral 
horizon o f-hum an ity ; at the same time each in
dividual maintaining-bin own rights as a member

else he did not exist.
Unionporl, Ind,
[.We with pleasure give space for this learned 

and ingenious disquisition of friend M endenhall, 
hut we must frankly confess we fail to see how it 
proves tha t “ Jesus was not. a m yth, but a reality,”' 
Indeed we think that, throughout,, it  tends to show 
tliat Jesus was neither God nor man, hut m erely a 
mythical personation of human thoughts. W hen 
friend M endenhall says he has conversed with 
the spirit of Jesus by proxy', “ Not with the  son o f 
a ‘G host’ o ra  ‘V irgin,’ ” and th a t he confirmed 
the account given of his history, we have the very 
best reason lo know that he was badly imposed 
upon by some spirit foe to tru th . That, he ever 
healed a child by power -imparted by tha t m ythi
cal abstraction there is no evidence of whatever. 
Such things are happening every day without any ' 
such intervention. Better let the old fable rest, 
where its authors placed it. It -has grown out of 
dale as of historical value.—J. M. R.]

News From Springfield, Mass.
During February, A. A. Wheelock, of Utica, N. 

" U n r ^ v e i f i  V- 'K'cuplcd the  platform of the Spiritualist So- 
'i- nimiin.r in > eioiv ^  this city. The Society hold their meeting 
t ot l  elwelve I G i l l s ’ hull, a very beautiful room in Gills’ a rt

of the whole. This principle of roproM-niniiuo is 
markedly.manifest in the social, intellectual, mor
al, and the religious or spiritual phases of life’s 
unf'oldiiients. I might extend this line of argu
ment to Ihe very domain of thought it,self, and 
show, frulii the |ihlcllal constitution of luuii, that 
his very thoughts, ideas, and yet larger founts of 
knowledge, move in the strictest harmony, with, 
and in conformity to, the self-sipne law 'o f unity 
tliat governs and directs the planet,-- in .heir 
sphere. But 1 can only hint at the, fi(ct of this 
grand theme. From the portals of vi-ion (the 
eye) to tlie central, bruin organ, move all images 
tliat enter the great temple of mind, passing in 
tlieir orbital .lines from organ to organ until the 
grand circuit is made, and the movements 'ultima- 
ting in knowledge, created by each organ or fac
ulty of mind, confirmed and approved by Ihe cen
tral judge of all.

Again, it is said by a talented phrenologist I hat 
the human head is so constructed tliat if  we draw 
a line from the opening of the ear to the top, and 
another to the lower end of the  nose, the  two

signs of the zodiac; the twelve months of tlie 
year, and the twelve hours of tlie (lay, upon'an 
average Ihe year round, It points also to the 
I welve angles, or degrees oft lie eon volutions of the 
cranium ,'setting forth Ihe mental and physical 
proportions; as also the twelve div isions-or 
groups of the ph renal organs. The number twen
ty-Dm r, as applied to the “ elder.-, ” seen by John, 
around the throne, represents physically the d ia l-  I 
dean division of tlie period of the earth ’s rotation 
upon ns axis, and mentally points lo the twenty- 
four orders belonging Lo and directing the twelve 
groups of (he brain. i

I might prolong my remarks, hut enough is al- I 
ready suid to show to the reflecting mind, that j 

•man, in a thousand ways, is a true representative I 
of great nature iu all her movements, especially ; 
(hose of the  solar system ; thereby demonstrating . 
the fact that man m his religious, nay, his whole i 
menial phase of life, is most beautifully and wisely i 
typified by the orderly movements of the seasons i 
und tire- planetary world. Therefore the history I 
o f  man, the greater, embraces in its divine revela- 
lions all the glories aiid sublime fucks of the lesser - 
—the sun. moon and stars, But you ask, “ What  
has this to do with Jesus of Nazareth?” I an-J 
swer. “ Everything.”

store, capable of seating 600 people. Mr. Wheelock 
is an earnest and very forcible, sneaker, and a p 
pears to b e  influenced by a noble band of spirits,
A. very pleasant sociable’ was held at the  hall at 
the close, of his .m inistrations,-and about 5)10.00 
placed in tho treasury of the Society. Cephas B. 
Lynn, Mrs. Fannie Allyn, (.‘apt. II. II. Brown and 
Mrs. It. Shepard, have spoken here the past sea- 

I son. Several cop ies of Mind and Mattbk are- 
taken here.

Dr, Amanda lla rthan , whoso free offer of medi
cal assistance is to ho found in another column o f 
your paper has taken new rooms at tit 16j. Main 

■ street, and is enlarging her practice.
Dr. W. A. Towne, tlie magnetic, healer has h is 

oilice at -dll Main street, and has frequent calls 
from old school physicians, who seek his aid in 
the treatment of difficult nervous cases.

His friends gave him a surprise party last week,, 
and tilled his parlors with a m erry company for a 
couple of hours, and the Doctor and Iiis genial 
wife beamed with the best of good feelings, sweet
ening the whole company with a generous supply 
of some of (lie best of candy, his own manufacture.

Harvey Lyman one of tlie veterans in the cause; 
here, is at work a t Lake. Pleasant most of the  tim e 
now, where a large, hotel 50x1)0 feet and three-' 

| stories high is going up. The managers of the
corresponds to am irep resen ts the .seasons in tlieir 
courses, and the measurements of time by still 

lines w ill include an angle of th irty  degrees, i, c., (g reater cycles—if  there  Is that in the movement 
one-twelfth part of a circle. B y ’repealing the j of mind which repeals ami illustrates Ihe orderly 
same angle around the  head, We timl tha t o n e  in-1 established motions of the stars a s tliey .p lay th e ir 
cludes^ the forehead; and one the space from the i aerial gambols;-through the deep iiifinitude o f  
nose to the  chin, and so on until the twelve spaces j space, nay, if tlm very phrenal constitution <tr 
include the entire/cranium.' This gives th ree  in ' brain of man is in form aii ellipse, and the 
Trout, three above, th ree bGhiiul, and the same ' thoughts that traverse that 'great temple, like tlie 
number below, m aking lour “ trinities,” or twelve j stars in yonder blue vault, move in  their respect- 
signs corresponding to tlie twelve signs of the ' ive otheriat orhils around the imlwelling spirit as 
zodiac. Five of these angles are in the face and | tlieir source d iv ine ; and If, to<i, I have shown tliat 
neck, ami seven of them  in -the brain. T here we I the history imputed to Jesus as a great, moral and 
.have the number's 15,5,,7 and 12, all used, of sacred ! religipus teacher, embracing in its., philosophy a 
numbers, by our orient ancestors in poiniing out 1 phase of active life so strictly in accord with the 
some of the fundamental principles of tlieir astro- j revelations of great old Nature, that to write it 
religion, or star-man. - ' d-w a would be to draw  n perfect word-picture of

But again, the bruin is divided 'in to  two loin s -  (1>(: skyey bowers of eternity—the hom e of the 
the right and left hemispheres. Also iwo centres why, (lien, I have show nclearly and conchi- 
—the arlu ami lain. One of our great-touchers' in j •‘’•vely, that not only is his (Jesus) personal exist- 
Ihe -'phrenal science divides our mental faculties | en<‘(! possible, hut even more than probable; since 
thus: First, the entire brain taken as a  unit;T'«»>d history is w ritten of some one. And I  see 
second, the two centre,,; third, by three classes; | I1(dh ing  miraculous or even mysterious in calling 
fourth, twelve groups; fifth,twenty-dour leaders; Gie name of said teacher Jesus, as.the name is ju.s(, 
sixth, thirty-six pairs, and seventh, seventy-two ; aKt?M(l««iuiyv Nay, it is most appropriate, as the 
orguns in all. T here we have added to the science i Hll,n(! originally stood th u s : “ a  un," each 
of number, 1, 2 and 24, with tlieir multiples, all j syllable signifying in the language o f those by 
used as sacred numerical representatives in ancient whom used, soihethiiig divine-—superlatively good.

If 1 have shown Unit, thereiisJn i-nan, that which j oainp-uiceting there expect a  very large gathering
........ ................. .......... . .......‘ ' thi.vyear, aiid are; makitig extensive preparations

to feed and lodge all the 1
"The.'Fitchburg Military Band will furnish music 

as usual, and the dancingw ill th is year be under 
the direction of Mr. Barnone, of Greenfield Mass.

A large slock of ice has been secured from the 
pure waters of I ho Lake.

The Fitchburg.Railroad Co,, are proposing some 
better system of drainage a t the  camp-meeting,, 
and probably drain pipeR will be laid over th e  
most thickly settled part of the  encampment. I t  
is intended to pump the water by a steam engine 
this year.

Confirmation of a Communication. .
HAitmsiiimo, March 1, 1880,

In reply to inquiries about a communication in- 
the March num ber of Mind aniyMattkii I would 
say, there was a lady by tlie name of M argaret 
Miller, who passed to the spirit-world w ithin th e  
last twelve months, who hung closely to the M eth
odists and accepted tlieir'views. I was called on 
by her m other to see lie rw h ilc  she lay upon her 
death-bed. She then made the expression to me 
tha t she had no desire to get well. Two weeks 
after I  was. notified of her death and have n o t 
heard from her since until seeing the coihmunica- 
tion. On Saturday last I called al, tho house, bu t. 
bn inquiry, was informed that the family ha4, astro-religion. Let us now-see-if/we enn’utilize-' A nd-surely such-.a-qualifying phrase would he . ,  ............ .  ........... .

|. them to our present purpose. First, No. t repre- quite apropos to pinch o f 'th o  teachings, and es- moved to -Northumberland' county, 
sents the central sun of our solar system, used a n - , P'Tially. thp workings of the great Nazarene me-1- they did not believe in sp irit communion, but 
cieutly to represent the  individual brain or e n t i ty , !  dmm. Of course th e re  are thrown around this j called on me for healing powers. Time may do- 

l which, in its turn, points to the One Infinite intel-1 great and good inan, as lias been the case with . ve]op further .'information-und particulars, 
ligenee in whose image we are. I t may also point-tTnany o ther of the “ Messiahs,” historical garbs of Friend Roberts, in  connectionw ith the above,I 
to one eternity, one ’humanity and one destiqy. ! pnnstly manufacture, conferring upon nun Divine j will give a short a m n u ito f  a cure performed by 
No. 2 represents, first, the principles of day and ' honors—the title of ‘ Deity," the “ Mighty God," t our Hp irit hand. The gentleman was 70 years o f  
night, or durkne»s and  ligh t; secondly, the su m -. G ''., etc., which neither justice nor common sense j age> j jp  accidentally fell, causing i  severe injury,, 
m er and w inter seasons (heat and cold); th ird , by ( would adm it for a moment. from which u cancer commenced growing on thfr

I the male and female, the two brain hem ispheres,: But it  is now my tim e to query, and I ask, w lm t! ear. In  live weeks time it grew Iq quite a  large-
the two centres, e tc . ;  also, the extra ana  in tra  | has priestly nonsense and hiuutui credulity to do j  cancer. I t  was very painfiil and im paired his 
worlds—the two internul senses of man, viz,, rea-i with the possibility or impossibility of a man j  health very much. At our circle we were in- 
son and intuition, and the two great forces, the  : possessing extraordinary medial powers, living i formed by our sp irit friends they  would cure ilp  
positive and negative, that characterize all things | nearly two thousand years ago, called Jesus by I and as we had consulted several earthly doctors 
known to man, including even his most refined nam e; and who d id-m anyJ niightv works, very | they said the only remedy would he to ent i to u tf 
conceptions and speculations of Father-and-M oth-, like those performed liow-a-days through the in-1 and that would be’ very uncertain, taking his age- 
er-G od.1 No. 3, the trine, represents tho sun, j  strumentality of munv of our best mediums when | into consideration. However, at the circle tha t 
ifioon and stars; the  morning, mid-day and even- under angelic control? W hy nothing—positively i evening, our sp irit friends prepared and brought 
iqg; the past, present and future; the soul, body nothing. ’ ; to us some strange looking stuff, requesting us to
and spirit. Applied to the family relations i t  r e - ; Allow me, brother, to state in conclusion, tha t j  place a teaspoonful upon coals, placing a funnel 
presents father, m other and offspring; or, upon a j my experience in sp irit intercourse concerning j over it and directing the smoke upon tlie  cancer, 
larger scale, the  family, the national and race life, the real identity of th is  great and good b ro th e r , ' I t  seemed to m elt it down, and in five weeks from  
I t  points to the  classification of our mental facul-1 has been somewhat different from thine. I t  lias ! commencing the cure, it was cured w ithout using  
ties in  their three aspects of force—the construct- been my good pleasure to converse by proxy, w ith j the knife and without leaving even a scar, 
ive or intellectual; the attractive o r social; and I a spirit, purporting to be Jesus of Nazaretn, not l Yours in tru th , W.w. C, P o m

\


